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The Republican Cake Walk South of Mason and Dixie
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"

Welfare Not 'Judged by Mi- Country Is Sound and People
Normal. Declares Governor
llionaires. But by CondiHughes Evils Must
tion of the Millions,
be Stopped.
bays Straus.

MmZ

FORTUNE TELLER

Chicago, Feb.

tion for the general commercial and
civic welfare, at a meeting last night.
The principal address Ot the evening
was mado by Oscar N. Straus, secretary of commerce and labor, who, at
the banquet which followed the meeting, said In part
"Commerce and Industry stand today on a higher plane tlran In any
other age, and they are contributing
more to the true granduer of nations
and to the true welfare of the masses
than either the military spirit or the
spirit of conquest. Commerce has
placed more of the comforts of life
within the reach of the masses than
has been enjoyed by them In any past
age. .And I say this, not overlooking
the fact that there la still much misery, and that the demand of labor for
betler wages and for more of the com.
forts of life Is more urgent than ever
Hut that is one of the indibefore.
cation of progress, that the masses
seek higher standards of life and living. The true welfare of a nation
not measured by the number of mllr
lionalres, but by the condition of the
millions.
"The development of our nation In
four generations from three millions
to ninety millions is the greatest marvel in all nation!. hHrtnry; but a small
Craction of this growth Is due to conquest it la due to the planter, the
pioneer, and to the. Industrial promot.
er. It Is due equally as much to the
twenty-liv- e
million workers and their
descendants who came to us during
the past one Hundred years from foreign lands as to the descendants of the
Pilgrim and Puritan fathers. It Is duo
energy of labor
to the
and capital. To preserve that
Is the problem and duty of our
day and generation, and the only way
on the basis of
It can be preserved
right and Justice to both and from
both. Bismarck raid that, 'The logic
of history Is as exact and as exacting
as Prussia's counting office.' And
what does that logic teach us? That
the rights of the individuals must at
nil hazards be preserved, and not he
trodden under foot, either by the tyranny of labor or "oy the tyranny of
capital, and to the extent that any
government municipal, state or federal either through Impotence, weakness or Indifference, permits these
wrongs to go unchecked and unpunished, it prepares the. way for its own
downfall. The ages on conquest have
passed, and left their wreckage of
bloodshed, misery and want in every
clime.
"We are living in a commercial era
the happiest that has ever dawned
upon free natlnn.s an era that does
not depend upon force of arms, but
i, p.v markets; an era which makes
f.ir peice and prosperity among nations That nation Is the best customer which is freest, because freedom
works prosperity. Industry and wealth.
So true is this that the measure of a
.l
nation s commerce Is directly
by the measure of a nation's
free bun.
The successive supremacy
in commerce of the Italian republics,
d
Holland and lirestt Britain, as
with the commercial backwardness of the despotic countries of
(lining the same periods, expresses almost It; exact figures the
In those respectmeasure of
ive !a:i'K
"In conclusion let me say I congratulate you upon the purposes of
your organization
to promote the
mvln welfare. They
con ni'Mi ial an
ii tv bound
loge' her y an Indissoluble
lii. A community can not remain
municipally corrupt and commercially honest.
The civic weal and com-n- n
rci i'. honesty will no up or go down
ton. 'In r. Ther never was more urthinking
e'
gent
for r.ght
and
ng:i; ,i. ling sn cirpora'e an munlci-- P
.1 ..n'.iis
than now - for a power
in our
tin t n .ikes for t i
from libor toward
rieiy lav affair
capita! no less thin from capital toward labor: the inner of the 'big
ee.tus,. there a tv big
sva k' .it need'
u
law 'makers to he chocked.
thank God th.i'. f h re sits in the White
a mind
House i man who
nriched with a'l historian's knowl-- .
dgv of 'he pi-- ; i) rte, w ph a statesfuture whu
man'force. i.s' .,f the
lias tj,e moral coin ci.- ..f a Lincoln
a
to fe.ir e,slv uph"!d
s'andard of
ngnt doing, and to rep..s the
.1
grievances of 'in- misses, ami f
griev-ancthe-are not icdrcs'sed In
a
of Justice the .lemons of i
n n . '
and f-- o.. will become
1
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anniversary of the birthday of George
Washington was more elaborately observed In this city than any previous
celebrations. (Business was practically
suspended throughout the day und
there were numerous meetings, which
were attended by great crowds of people.
The most notable of these was the
one held at the L'niou league Club,
where Governor Hughes of New York
addressed an enormous crowd this
morning. He said in part:
"The country is morally sound. Its
standards of business were never higher. The business men of our country
are, for the most part, honest men,
und they represent a fairly normal
people. Never more than today have
they taken up the problem of honest
In all things In the earnest desire
that existing abuses shall be stopped;
that an end shall be put to corrupt
dealings and unfair practices; that
gambling shall not parade in business
livery; and thut American industry
and trade shall have free scope for
development and extension along the
lines of honorable rivalry, with Justice
to stockholders, to employes una to
the people at large.
llnvo Only
"We must have confidence in the
stability of our Institutions, in the
sanity of the common people, and In a
realization of what underlies our
prosperity. We have oniy begun the
development of our country and we
have in prospect enormous resources
which will require all our uttentlon.
"This Is no time for halting, but is
the time for an appreciation of the
American opportunity."
Governor Hughes said that the
American people do not desire social
ism even as an experiment. Tlie government policy, he said, should be
consistent with our constitutional limitations and distribution powers.
.Special interests must keep their
hands off the government in city, state
and national affairs, he declared.
Public rights in forests, mines,
lands and water powers inu.st be- safeguarded and protected,
and there
should be effective supervision of railroads, he said.
A National liilvcrslty.
iGovernor Hughes was followed by
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of
the University of California, who devoted his remarks to the desirability
of establishing a national university
at Washington, L. C, in accordance
with the express wish of Geo. Washington.
Honor Washington's .Memory.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 22. Washington's birthday will be observed by
the Connecticut Society of the Sons
of the American Revolution at a great
banquet tonight, to which several
speakers of national reputation have
been invited.
St. Louis (VMii-hU-m- .
st. Louis, Feb. 22.
Missouri Sons
of the Revolution will honor tin- memory of the father of his country at the
annual hanqiic-- t of the society at the
Southern hotel this evening. llishop
Tuttle and other prominent churchmen will participate. In special religious observances lure tomorrow.
Wasliiugtou Has u. Holiday.
Washington. Feb. 22. Washington
was true to its distinguished mime in
the celebration of Washington's birthday today. The street were lined
with Hags and the Stars and Stripes
Moated from all public huil.iings. A
ireneral holiday was observed.
Now
York Honors Washington.
--

-

York.

Feb.

2J.

Many

mani-

festations of the holiday spirit marked the observance
here to. lay of
Washington' natal day. Flags floated
from all public buildings an
f:om
hundreds of skyscrapers and private
meetbanquets
edifices. Several
and
ings of patriotic societies are .scheduled for tonight.
CI ionic iJulogi.cs Washington
Philadelphia, Feb. 22 "Washington at Home and Abroad ' waj the
.subject of n brilliant n ration by Joseph H. Choate today at the University
In celebraof Pennsyi vania
tion of Washington's birthday.
He (dated that had it bi en put to
a vote at the last Hague conference,
to which he was a delegate, to aay
who was the noblest character In
modern history, he was sure that the
delegates Would liaVC selected W.lsll-11- . I
1
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TO DIE

CHILDREN

UDEJO BEDPOSTS

Chicago, Feb. 22. Jerry M. Viral,
boy, whose testimony
an
served, more than anything else, to
convict Herman Billik, a Bohemian
fortune teller, of the murder of sis
members of the Viral family, has recanted, according to an announcement
made today, and declares 1n an affidavit he has made that his entire testimony was perjury.
He also declares that two of his relatives who testified in the case and
whose statements corroborated
hi
story, also lied.
boy
In his affidavit the
states that
his testimony was carefully taught to
him by a high police official and an
assistant state attorney, both of whom
coached him In his part until he was
able to go on the stand and give damaging testimony against Billik.
He declares that the police threatened htm with a charge of murder
unless he would do as they directed,
and in fear for his life he obeyed

Chicago. Feb. 22. Members of the
legislative
Investigating committee
gasped at the story f the Injuries received by Prank R. Giroux, the
epileptic, burned last December In thf Lincoln Home for Incur-ahl- e
Chlidren, as related eT today's

Sentenced to IKwtli
Billik was tried tor the murders of
the sis members of the Vzral family,
found guilty and sentenced to death.
The case was carried to the supreme
court and the sentence affirmed. He
u to be hanged March 20.
The boy's affidavit that he perjured
himself on the witness stand and convicted Blilik flswy was. obtained
through the Instrumentality of Rev,
P. J. O'Callaghan, the head of the
Paullst fathers in this city, who was
Interested in the case by Sister Rose,
of Columbus hospital, who became
convinced of Billlk's Innocence.

ficials.

'

their order.

Every time Taft gets a mm defc gallon In the South, It's expected Uia t ttn "grwiunan" of tho opposition will
waits out hi a contenting defecation.

FINANCIAL REFORM

CHEYENNE

WAVE SWEEPING

IN

INTERESTED DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES

IRRIGATION

NARROWLY ESCAPE
DEATH

Minister of Finance Calls Con- Secretary Twltchell Invited to Attempt Made to Burn Hotel
ference of Bankers to Del
Wyoming
of Plans
in Which Oklahomans Atcide on Important Change.
for Convention.
tending Convention Slept.

ROBBERS'

FOIL

ATTEMPT

to-Tel-

SCORES DIRECTORS
TWO TOWNS HAVE
FOR PAST CONDUCT
INTERESTS IN COMMON
City of Mexico, Feb. 22. Mexico Is
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 22.
on the eve of a great financial reform
James T. Burns, secretary of
which Is expected to result in an en- the Cheyenne
Industrial club. Is In
tire change In existing conditions.
Jose Yves, minister of finance, aft- receipt of a letter from Col. Hopeer negotiating for weeks with the well, chairman of the board of conleading men of the republic, has Is- trol of th National Irrigation consued a call for a conference of the gress, which states that R. E. Twitch-el- l,
secretary of the board, will soon
leading bankers In the country with
the object In view of reforming the visit Denver to consult with the of(Sjk--ctial- ).

present public credit system.
The invitation sent out by the minister, of finance refers to the difficulties resulting from the recent financial stringency in Ihe United States;
scores certain bank directors for the
employment of surplus funds in the
years of great prosperity and taking
the Initiative in certain business
which naturally does not belong to
the sphere of banks of Issue atid deposit; and declares that regulations
regarding assets and liabilities and
long time? loans are most needed.

-

New

CHAINED

Low-Offlc- lals

celebration

22.

ILLINOIS

Through Efforts of Paullst Father Inmates Were Kept In Yard With
Sentence Will be Revoked-B- oy
out Proper Clothing When TemSays Police Official and
perature Was
State Attorney Coach-- e
Refused to Give Informad Him.
tion About Home.

eler

The
Boston, Feb. 22. The merchants of
of the one hundred and seventy-sixtorganisaBoston formed a permanent

IN

ASYLUM

IS

CONDEMNED

Is
Secretary of Commerce fand In- Honor to Father of His Country
Paid in All Large Cities of the
dustry standon Higher Planthan
Wants NatTribute
lEver,Before-Pa- ys
ional University Establishito Roosevelt
ed In Washington.
Policies.
Land-Whe-

MAN

Makes Affidavit Stating That Legislative Committee Horri
His Testimony and That
fied by Testimony of
of Relatives
Mother In Glroux
Untrue.
Case.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

OF HISTORY

ill

BOY WAS ROASTED ALIVE

RECANTS

ENURE COUNTRY

OUR DEVELOPMENT

CONVICTED

INNOCENT

PROGRESS

Tonight

NUMBER 46

WHO

BOY

VERE NEVER

DESIRE FOR

i

Denver. Colo.
Feb. 22.
Satnrda) partly cloudy.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 22. 1908.

LABOR DEMANDS PROVC

MARVEL

WEATHER FORECAST

JUDGE

1NS0N

ficers of the congress and with the
commercial bodies of Colorado regarding the meeting of the, irrigators
next September at Albuquerque, N.
M.

The Cheyenne Industrial club lias
invited
Twltchell to come
to this city and tell the club of the
plans for the congress. There Is a
particular Interest lit thus uniting the
interests of Cheyenne and Albuquerque as the representatives of the two
most powerful movements for western development will hold thir next
meetings in these cities. The, National Irrigation congress will meet
in Albuquerque and the
Jry Farming congress will meet
in Cheyenne.
The two organizations
are working for tho same object the
every
occupation of
possible acre of
f irming lain) and the growth of every western state.
Therefore the
Cheyenne Industrial club desires to
any
offer
possible assistance to Albuquerque at the time of the Irrigation
congress, and It is for this reason that
Secietary Twltchell has been lnvl cd
here.
Trans-Mls-suu-

WAS

HI if M9NI1
Butte, Mont., Feb. 22. Judge Lyman K. Munson, whoso death at New
Haven, Conn., is announced, presided
at the first legal trial ever held In the
territory of Montana, and was one of
the pioneers of the state. He was
appointed
United States associate
n
justice of Montana 'oy President

ri

Kin-coi-

in 1865.

FAMOUS EPISCOPAL

The first sight that greeted him on
his, arrival at Helena was the body of
a man dangling from a tree, which
BISHOP IS DEAD
had been used previously to hang
eight other men, and the Jurist announced then and there that secret Right Rev. SuiU-rlcWu Former Rec.
trials and hangings must cease. The
tor of Calvary (iiurcli in
decree aroused a grc:u deal of sentiNew York.
ment, but the Judge maintained his
position and at hU death possessed
more friends in Molilalia than any
Washington, Ft b. 22. Right Rev.
one other man.
Henry
Salt, rice, who for
Vales
twelve year.s was the Protestant
a ii:i.i:g vn:
ii MtitiM
bishop of Washington, died at
New York, Feb. 22. It Is rumored his residence here today, aged sr.
that i;. 11. Harriniaii will be a dele-pal- e years. Although threatened with grip
to the Republican national con- the bishop oflulated at services ia.-- t
vention from Oswego, his home. For- Sunday.
Karly In the week pneumer Governor i.ell. who Invited liar, monia developed and he sank rapidly.
rimau to be a candidate, according to
lilshop Katttrke was formerly recrumor, refuses In deny or confirm the tor of Calvary church In New York,
report. lUrriman was a delegate to and was well known for his activity
tne in 01 convention.
in i hurcli work.
l

TO WRECK FAST TRAIN
.Sedalla, Mo., Feb. 22.

.An

attempt

to derail the eastbound fast passenger
ENDORSE BRYAN FOR
train on the Missouri Pacific ra:.road,
THE PRESIDENCY evidently for the purpose of ro.jbery,
was made at Ottervllle, twenty miles
east of here, at midnight.

Muskogee,
A rail had been removed and an
Feb. 22. An attempt
was made this morning to burn the extra freight from tt. Lsiuis, the first
Mculea hotel while more than a hun
train to reach the place where t ie rail
dred delegates to the Democratic con- had been taken out, was wrecked.
vention were asleep In the building, Three trainmen were Injured. The
but fortunately the fire was discovtrain whloh the wreckers apparently
ered in time and the InmuUs of the vlshed to stop left Kansas City foihotel had time to escape. The fire st. L.ouls at 9:10 o'clock last night.
wa-- s extinguished with Utile damage.
It was known to have carried considAn investigation revealed that oil erable money.

had been poured over the floors of

two vacant rooms and then set afire
It was burning fiercely but was dis
covered a few minutes after It had
been lighted.
Thick smoke rolled

through the building, alarming the
occupants.
Are All for Ilryan
When the Democratic state conven
tion assembled here today for the
first time, It was a foregone conclusion that the candidacy of William J.
liiyan for the presidency would be
endorsed. When his name was mentioned In the convention the delegates
cheered.
Resolutions were adopted
eulogizinjf the Nebraskan.
The platform endorsed calls for tariff reform,
suppression of the trusts and government control of railroads.
Congressional district conventions
were held during the day to select
lie!, gates io tile Denver convention.

sMints

jskii

f.i.i,

i:

PRI7.KS TO IIOWIJIIIS
Cincinnati, Feb. 22. The prize list
n
of winners In the
teams that
participated In the American Bowling
congress was made up last night and
the checks mailed to the successful
teams today. The Bonds of Columbus
won first place with 2.M27 pins and
received jsr.n; the Tosettis of Chicago,
second, with 2.HHC pins, and received
1700; and the Blue Ribbons of Krle,
third, with 2.tf'l pins, and won $.',75.
flce-me-

Read Farewell Aildrc-Washington, Feb. 22. III the presence of many senators and a large
gathering ill the galleries,
senator
Porter J. McCumber of North Dakota today read the farewell address
of (ieorge Washington. He was given
(lose attention. The House took 110
foi m:il notice of the day but it formed
the subject "C Chaplain Cuuduli's
prayer.

Callao,
Feb.
22.
The American
sailors ami marines ure enjoying their

Mil; MXil.Dlll) HIS C1III. I)
Hulehklss, Colo., Feb. 22. Insane
stay in Callao and Lima as only sailors can. and their excellent behavior with rage because his wife scolded,
is commended
on all sides. Two ono of the children, M. U. .Stonelierg-era farmer, last night shot and perthousand men were
yesterday
haps fatally wounded his wife and
ami more than that number today.
then committed suicide in the presence of hLs six chlblien, who were
RRYAV AT TOPI IK
Kansas City. Feb. 22. William J. scale, at the supper table.
IStyun arrived here this morning from
may
riRi;
Illinois on his way to Topeka, where
lie speaks tonight. While here he atNew Orleans, Feb. 22. A fire which
tended a luncheon tendered by local broke out hero, this morning threatDemocrats, made an address and held ened to destroy the larger part of the
an Informal reception.
Wels
Tho Jullu
business district.
building at the corner of Common
1 1 1 street and Varieties place, where the
f
DFPOSITS ARK l.XRfJR.
originated, was gutted and sevf fire
Chicago. Feb. 22. The flepos- eral buildings were damaged.
The
lo-- s
its of the National banks of Chi- is estimated at f lo'i euo.
eng. are now the largest In their
his'oty.
At the beginning of
shop ri:-opi:- n
business February 15 they were
Sa t Rake City, Feo. 22. The local
:ir..i'.-.l.S2The !i t previous
Rio Grande
shops of the Denver
h:g(, :ui:k was ma
May 2'h
railroad, which have been
.sed since
liinT when the total w
$:il'l- - 4 February II, will reopen Monday, giv.
4 'S TO.'.
to Jijn nun, uccord-.ii- .
log employm.-n'
4
a,i announcement made today.

ori.i:as

m

un
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session.

President Moulton of the State Civil
Service Board was accused by Ui.
Frank W, Lunaaen, eu.eon of .oe.
German Hospital, with treating him
(the Doctor) to a "course of sprouts"
because he refused to shape his answers to favor the Institution.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben M. Giroux, parents of the boy, told the committee of
the Injuries the boy sustained, the
attempts of the attendance to conceal
the facts and the brusque treatment
they received at the hands of the ofOlroux testified that when he telephoned Dr. Frank O. Billings, president of the State Board of Charities,
and asked him to Investigate the case.
Dr. Billings exclaimed: "I have no
time to run around looking at children."
(rlrous explained the circumstances
and repeated the request. He" My
he repeated his first
prefacing It wJth "I csn't help that."
Dr. Billings hung up the receiver when he tried to tell more
about the case.
Hoy Itoaatftl ABve. .
Dr.
testified the lad was
"not burned, but roasted alive." Twenty square inches of flesh was cooked
to the "second degree,"
he said.
"One side of the lad's face, his throat
and his ear were baked, and his ear
dropped off. The backs of his hands
were burned," the witnejw declared.
Although D2 days have elapsed and
the boy's parents and relatives first
supplied skin from their own bodies
for grafting, the wounds are still
sloughing and have defeated all curative measures.
Mrs. Gtroux's evidence was a series
of sensational accusations.
She declared she found "boys In the Lincoln
Home like skeletons, bound and tied
to posts, breathing horrible stenches
In bedrooms that smelled worse- - than
the stock yards." She added:
Children dial net I lake Dog.
'I found poor little Inmates In
straight Jackets, chained tit the Moor
like dogs, naked, while nurses threw
open windows and lot the Icy winter
winds blow on their nude bodies.
I
was told my son was burned by falling against the radiator pipe. I aske,
why the pipes were not covered. They
told me the boys tore the coverings
off.
Mr. Giroux testified: "l learned of
my boy's Injury only by accident.
When I went to the home to take

presents Dr.
him some Christmas
Hardt, the superintendent, told me
He
Frank had a slight accident.
I was
horrl
took me to his ward.
tied by his condition. The whole
side of his head was
burned
until parts of it fell off. The doctors
of the home tried to dress the wounds.
They did not remove the burned tissues or cut away the matted hair.
Afterward I told .Secretary Graves tho
doctors there were criminally negligent. Ho said I 'made my ehaige
too strong.'
"My son was kept in a stupor by
tho administration of opiates after ho
wa-- s
do not know if a
burned.
straight Jacket was put on him to
keep him still."
1

CATHOLIC

OUDI It ,H

lill

I

II

San Francisco. Feb. 22. With a
solemn mass of thanksgiving In St.
Mary's cathedral this morning, to bu
followed by religious and literary exercises, the twenty-fift- h
anniversary
of the founding of the Young .Men s
was celebrated by the Catholics of San Francisco today A gran.l
ball ties evening will hr.:i; the
to a close.

I

Wi ll,
San

5.

MIIMOIUM. TO III RVS

Francisco.

Feb.

J2

cieiits throughout th Pacific slope

the
have sent delegations
unveiling In Golden Gate park this)
afUliojou uf a monument in honor of
Robert Burns. This Is the first important meir.orl.ii
the S. t''h bard
.....at
ci t'l
to attend

CITIZEIT.

r.VGK TWO

Kri itnw. irimi

ROOSEVELT FOR DRINK PLENTY

s. I
CABfr.1 fan
Thirf..

M IX

WATER

TERM

IWDEREWSkl'S ami moments.

Sentiment for His Renomlna. Valuable Prescription Which
Any Can Prepare at
Uon Crows In Spite of His
Home.

Refusal to Run Again.
-Reports reWashington.
ceived In Washington by western senators and representatives Know that
there has been a decided trend of sentiment toward the nomination of President Koosevelt for a third term nlnoe
the publication of the president's special message on January 31, in which
d
he came track at those who had
his radical tendencies.
Apparently, many western Republicans have construed the message as
a notice from the president that he
Is not to be counted out of the race,
and without regard to the reflection
upon Mr. Koosevelt which this idea
embodies, re working with niiKht and
main to have delegates from their
(date to the Republican national convention Instructed for the occupant of
the White House.
On last Saturday
the Republican
congressmen from Nebraska received
a decided shock when they read in
the newspapers that the Republican
convention of Lancaster county, in
their Mate, had declared for the
of the president and had
sent a Roosevelt delegation to the
fttate convention.
Index County
Lancaster Is known as the "Index
county" of Nebraska, because it has
usually Indicated treneral Republican
yentinient in the state, and for that
reason the action of the county convention was) regarded as particularly
significant.
Since they heard the news from
Lancaster, the Nebraska congressmen
have been anxious to find out what H
meant. They had supposed, and were
declaring, that the Republicans of
Nebraska were a unit for Taft's nomination, and they couldn't understand
why there had been a change-aboto the president after he had repeated
his third-terrenunciation.
Senator Rurkett of Nebraska got
news from home which cleared up
the mystery. It was. In substance,
that since the president's special message was transmitted to Congress the
Roosevelt sentiment had been revived
and could not be controlled.
Senator Hurkett took to the White
House a letter containing this Information. He showed it to President
Koosevelt, but, according to the story
told of what huppened in the president's office, Mr. Roosevelt would
have none of it. Ho said quickly and
emphatically that his renominatton
statement was final, that he would not
permit his name to go before the convention, and that ho was for Taft and
wanted his friends to vote for Taft's
nomination.
And now Mr. Burkett
and the other Nebraska statesmen do
not know "where they are at."
Michigan, too, has been influenced
by the special message of January 31.
Congressmen of that state have advices from home that on the surface
the Taft movement is strong and there
is a strong undercurrent of Cannon
sentiment. The president's denunciation by his critics has been accepted
by many Republicans as necessitating
his renunciation.
This and similar
reports are giving great concern to
the Taft supporters who realize that
every gain for Roosevelt is a corresponding loss for Taft.
2-

crlti-Ciie-

"The people here do not drink
enough water to keep healthy." exclaimed a wellknown authority. "The
numerous casts ot stomach trouble,
kidney and bladder diseases and rheumatism are mainly due to the fact
that the drinking of water, nature's
greatest medicine, has been neglected.
Stop loading your system with patbut get
ent medicines an I cure-allon the water wagon. If you are really sick, why. of course, tnke the proper medicines plain common vegetable treatment, which will not shatter
the nerves or ruin the stomach."
When requested for such a prescription for the cure of rheumatism
and kidney trouble the answer was:
"You must make the kidneys do their
work: they nre the f.'.iers of the blood-Themust be made to strain out of
the blood the waste matter and acids
the urine
that cause rheumatism;
must be neutralized so it will no longer be a source of irritation to the
bladder, and, most of nil, you must
keep these nclds from forming in the
stomach. This Is the cause of stomach trouble and poor digestion. For
these conditions I would suggest th
following prescription: Fluid Kxtract
ounce; Compound
Dandelion, one-haKargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Mix by
shaking well In bottle and take in
teaspoonful doses after each meil and
at bedtime, but don't forget the water.
Drink plenty and often.
This valuable information and simple prescription should be posted up
In each household and used at the
first sign of an attack of rheumatism,
backache or urinary troubl.-- , no matter how slight.
s;
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Our shirt and foliar work Is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" in
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
It Does tlie
Mr. K. K. Chamberlain, of Clinton.
Maine, says of Tiueklen's Arni
Salve. "It does the business; I have
used it for plies and it cured them.
Applied It to an old sore and it
healed It without leaving a scar be
hind." Cjc. at All Dealers.
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Capital and surplus, $100,000
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Western Iiwtlitutlon, Investing ull its ass-el-s
In
WVMrrn
Securities,
turning tlie. highest rate-menu
of interest, vtliit-larger dividends fur its
Milicy IkiIiIits.
We have prepared a number
of leaflets which we will send
you free upon request, giving
a lot of valuable Information
about Life Insurance.
After
reading them you will be able
to intelligently select the particular policy of greatest benefit for your imrtlculnr casp, and
will be able to determine
the
value of any policy you now
We
have.
also send a sample
copy of our new Twe .;.ct:t
Century policy, which
so many radio! chang' s f.vor-In- g
the lttsiv..'i without sacrificing a'"the good features
of the ;.i policies, that it is
the- popular
bound jo beeoin
Life Iiisiiiauce Polhy of the
people.
Write for this literature TODAY and profit thereby.
nnt.-jlr.--
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Monday, Feb.

Enterprising Citizens Make it
a Good Place In Which
to Live.
Feb. 22. Your correspondent entered the stage at Silver
City and after bumping over the road
continuously for fifteen hours, without even an opportunity to get dinner, we hud covered ninety miles on a
very cold day, and arrived at the lively town of Mogollon, which nestles securely at the bottom of a very narrow canyon iiuO feet deep and would
afford an excellent harbor for airships.
The tedium of the way was some
what relieved by the conversation of
the drivers, who are men of more than
average intelligence, and take such
wonderful care of their horses that
every animal is in fine condition in
Notwithspite of the hard work.
standing the fact that the stage line
Is a credit
to the. company, the
preacher tumbled out of the stage at
Mogollon with a pain in the back, a
vacant feeling in the stomach and a
stiffness in the limbs calculated to
create a suspicion that he had carried
a bottle in his pocket.
Although nearly everything has to
be hauled from Silver City with, n
team of twelve horses, yet there is no
place in the territory where you can
get s good bed and board as at .Mogollon for $1.50 per day. This Is ow
ing to the fact that hotel is run by
a lady who is such a fine housekeeper
and everything is so clean and nice
that you cannot help wishing that
mere was a Mrs. Kennedy in every
hotel In the territory.
There are four stores In Mogollon,
each of which has a stock of goods
which would do credit to a much
lamer place.
Mi', ('raiu'. the owner and operator
MogoHon,

a--

the distinguished artist's chronic un-llllngness to go to bed. Unless he
has a matinee performance, his day
when traveling usually begins In the
latter half of the afternoon and If hn
is to pluy In the evening a substantial
lunch is served about four or half
past. After a concert there is a very
substantial supper. Then he begins to
smoko his long, slender cigarettes
which are made for him In Kiev, Rus
sla, and he looks around for a game
of bridge. On his last tour of this
country there were but two in the
party besides himself who played
bridge, his valet who has been with
him for years and, by the way, plays
a very good game and his step-soMr. Corski. With these two lie played
dummy bridge every night until the
small hours and If it happened thai
there was anyone at supper with him
that could play, the game continued
as an
a point,
as an eighth-of-acea. point.
Is
good
Paderewskl
at all games he
plays. An admirable w hist player before bridge
is known, he is i inns;
excellent player of this popular game.
Is
Nor
he likely to be patient with a
duffer. Should one be in the game
and make a mistake, he is iiiite likely
to hear his host very politely but
firmly remark:
"My dear fellow, you play like a
foot," this being a favorite tlgurf of
speech with him.
Naturally, having spent so much
eighth-of-a-ce-

nt

of the principal mine, is a fine specimen of an Knglislimao. who is gathering around him the highest class of
miuii'g men. He is giving a fine object lesson to the m'liing world and
hi-men have such respect for him
th.it he was not obliged
raise their
wages w
mining camps w ere
booming.
he in Hu n has such con.
sicler. it;. mi for them tii.it be has not
attempted to lower the pay since hundreds of men in other camps are
thrown out of work. As your correspondent walked through the lodging
bouse which Mr. Craig nas erected at
enormous cost
for his men, and
h.-i-
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Extends to Depositors livery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL, S150.000
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
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SOLOMON LUNA, President

St iipendous Production of

W. S.

Holy City
Luella Morey

SALOME

the great scenes which accompanied
the ciiactun nt of the greatest tragedy
in the history of the world.
M'her scenes depict the convulsion
of nature at the moment of the crucifixion, the
le of the remorseful
Judas and the bringing of the glad
tidings of the resurrection.
The Pn- tire pla y is a ,rama of simple majesty
w
and
oinierfiil interest and Is pie-b- y
sen te
a company of sterling play- .

"

Saviour.
KiiK'rlIy Mounted, Correctly Cos
SiipiMirtlnj;
Strong
tumed,
Company.
Sents on sale Saturday at 8 o'clock.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Hlackwell.

O. E. Cromwell.

"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat la sore,
it Ls rank foolishness to take any
other medicine than Dr. King's New

city

llo

I

will l.t- presented
lien r on Monday. Feb
-

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

BUILDERS'

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwln-WUllaPaint None
Building I'aper, riantcr. Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors.
Etc., Etc.
m

J.

C.

BALDR1DCE

Bet-te- r.

Etc-- ,

423 South First

IttMttHHIUIIMItltllltllltl

SUCCESS

ltank I'oollsliness.

Discovery," uys C. O. Eldrldge of
Empire, fla. "I have ued New DisMoi: ks
covery seven years and I know it Is
the best remedy on earth for coukIis
and cold, croup, and all throat and
lung troubles. My
are subuiole, a k,. siii h a ride, and also from ject to croup, but children
New Discovery
t'.i.-the
tn.i; those who are not strong quickly cures every attack." Known
(lie apt :. he k'lit'd off before the. the world over as the Kins of throat
rea- li tiielr d st inal ion
Sold under
remedies.
and luns
Kveu tlie lower animals seem in puarantee at All Dealers. DOc. and
spired witu a spirit of enterprise, fo Jl on. Trial bottle free.
when the phonograph In the hole
KOO.MS I'OU KKXT.
fails In dispense it.s Usual quota o
nius-an obliging burro conies to tin
Nicely
furnished rooms with
door and pours out his melody in pa
tin lie siranis which awaken ec.ioes i: of bath, s'eam heat and all convenN'o Invalids. Hotel
t'ralge.
iences.
.i t mountains.
the
Silver avenue.
nly last Sunday two etiterprisini
log-- ,
brought home a four- - ear-oDert Rarber, of Elton, Wis., says:
deer, one leading him by the ear am "I have only taken four does of
tin- other biting at h:s oeels, ,.nd s
your Kidney and I'.ladder Pills and
ly did they manage tilt i r loisi
they have done for me more than
bor
in s that their captive scarcely
any other medicine has ever done.
an
ni.nks .,f injury.
Mr. Darber refers to DeWitt's Kidney
pitKAcii i:it
Tin-and Bladder I'illc They are sold by
J. H. O'nielly Co.
"I'll.

$rc l.fS.
okhkm
in
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THEY SAY NOTHING $l'CCFED
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WITH W'HIOI TO 1TC
CEED IT IS NECESSABY TO HAVE SOME OTIIKIt
THINGS. ONE OE THESE IS BRAINS. AXD AX.
ILVVE SOME
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OTHEU IS SOME MONEY.
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The Holy City," Clarence Bennett's
powerful and interesting Jilay pictures
with vivid strength
and masterly
power the scenes and Incidents load
ing up. to tho betrayal of the Master
by Judas.
The dance of Salome, the daughter
of lleroilias. before King Herod, Is
shown as is her successful plea for
the head of the great preacher. After
John's death events move with great
With
rapidity and the plotting and scheming of the high priest and the Pharisees with Herod are depicted as Weil
as the giving of the thirty pieces of
silver to Jud.is. who promises to betray Jesus into the hands of his enemies.
Tbe presence of Jesus Is, of course,
A Stupciulou.--i Production of
only Migg, jiVd. but so cleverly Is this
:
A Hodicr
lone that the spectator seems car- - Direction :
A Pure, Instructive,
Illustrative
ried back two thousand years and
Story of the Days of Our
fancies himself an actual witness of

ii.-- j-
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Thom I DALY, Pres.
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To get the best Life Insurance
take a policy in the

The Capitol Life Insurance Co.
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If you want anything on earth, you
run iret It through the want column
We get reof The Evening- Citizen.
sults.
. .!
Km
I'ltr l li.Mi lint
The quick relief from pain afforded
looked at the closets, the baths, the
ny applying Chamberlains Pain Halm
sleeping rooms and dining rooms, be
make's it a favorite with sufferer?
was Impressed with the fail iiiat the
from rheumatism.
lame
sciatica.
iiies does
in any of our
of the Wuil.l lias finest
back, lumbago, and deep seated and of tlie
not afford better accommodation than
mus-ulpains.
For sale by all always lcen for a simple, pleasant and this gentleman has provided for his
druggists.
No wonder that lo- is
efficient liijiiid laxative remedy of known working men.
spoken id' in ti vins ot regeneral
WalriiliL? mnilc c;t.-bv lining our value; a l.ivitive which
could spect
t
and affet ion.
"Tread Air" heel uiioris. Worn in sanction for family
ljccau-- e its comThe general verdict is that ne ha- side tile shoes. liefer than lubber
underfill
heels; more spring, le.-- s weight, more ponent parts are known to them to he deserved his
wear, less expensive.
hy wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
The preacher culled on tic ton
ailjii-ted- .
gienic, .juii-kllooiikei pers and w as liospiiahl,-ceivedonly U.'.c a acccptahle to the system and penile,
yd
I West
pair. C. May's Sho.. Store.
each offering him h drink
prompt, in action.
a cigar, which, however, be declined
4'entnil aenue.
on the ground that his physician did
In supplying that demand with lis exWhat lo i. When Dillons.
not allow
him to take anything
cellent
comliinutioii of Syrup of is and stronger than buttermilk.
The right thitig to do when you
feel bilious Is to take a dose of ("ham" Llixir of Senna, tin- California f in Syrup
The public school Is taught by a
berl"in's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Co. proceeds iiIoiil; ethical lines an I relics bright
young lady from Socorro, but
They will
the .stoma cli and
in whether
there are sonic doubts
regulate the liver are! bowel s. Try on the merits of the laxative for , remarkit may not oe closed .it an cir'.v dale
it. Price, 25 cent-'- . Sample free at able hIJCCCsS.
for lack of funds.
all druggists.
That is one of many reasons why
The mining propcrt.es in Mog.llou
Are you looking for tmeming T Re Syrup of rigs and !l.ir of Senna is ejven differ from those m inanv oilier
places in being ow ncd by ml id tials
nernber the want columns of Th
Kvening t'lti.en are for your especial the preference by the Will Informed. rather than by companies, and tiiese
benefit. it talks to the people and I'o ct its liencliri.il effects ulrtays lmy are like i he man in tile parable who
they talk to you
found a treasure hid in a field, who
the genuine - manufacture ! l.y the Calio
for joy thereof ale ready to sell all
Piles Ciirvil In 0 to II Dai.
fornia 1 - Syrup ('ii., only, and for sale in older to retain the whole in their
guaranteed to
PAZO uINT.M KNT
I'ricc fifty cents own hands. There are scire. !y any
cure any case of itching. blind, by alt leading druggii-ts- .
sick people In Mogollon. pariiy from
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to per Lottie.
CO
.14 day
cent
or money refunded.
the fait that few ick people Would
!.--
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Grippe is sweeping the country.
Stop it with Preventics, before it gets
deeply seated. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure
Tablets is surely sensible and safe.
Preventics contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.
Pneumonia would never appear if
early colds were promptly broken.
Also good for feverish children. Large
box, 4 8 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket
boxes 6 cents. Sold by all dealers.

time in this country, he knows the
national game and until bridge monopolized his attention he played It
much. Hut he was never very lucky
with It although he isi a very good
player. His favorite game, however,
U Willi..
and In this he is skilled
enough to rank with professional players.
His sure eye. his wonderfully
steady hand and his complete control
of the muscles of his arms and wrist
all help to make him a most unusual
lf and tennis do not
billiarcllst.
appeal to him, for he will do nothing
which will tend in the least to stiffen
his muscles.

When Paderewskl Is touring America he usually spends most of the time
In a private car, for. although he dislikes It intensely and fee-IthBt It Is
not good for his health. It is the only
possible way he can cover the vast
extent of territory that one of hi
tours Involves and, with his ouM cook,
food
he is certain of getting good
which, would not always be the case
In
in the smaller towns that he visit".
the car, besides the three servants,
nre usually Mme. I'.id.-reki. his
treasurer, his piano-tune- r
and his
valet.
Charming as he is personally ami
A DRAMA OK WOMtEIUTL
rarely out of high spirits, trave'lvg
with him In a private cur is not alIM'liXT.
Most strikingly effiT'lve of all the
ways as n'tractive as It may seem a!
first thought.
This Is due chiefly to religious dramas ever presented is
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Iir.
pressure KHuy fnun yn.n c. ut.-rsdeliKiittnl. (ii ntlf
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If you have a hradachn, It's blood pressure.
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it i Liood
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Is a
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It m --U jnin ut i, and t ho tat.l.-luiuply
iiii. uimulural biotid pr..suri..
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Hrui-your liuiti-r- and diosn't It rot fxl, and
well, and pain youf Ol cours. it ii 9. ll'i
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The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity.

Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end.'of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many e man is glad that he has taken'the road.

THERE

LS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK

NATIONAL BANE
STATE ALBUQUERQUE

s.vrriuAY,

rami'nv
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WE CAN SELL OR EXCHANGE YOUR REAL ESTATE OR BUSINESS
NO MATTER IN WHAT STATE OR TERRITORY IT MAY BE LOCATED
From the very opening day our business has been almost phenomenal, due largely to the wonderful facilities we have for reaching buyers by our
which we are a member is the largest and most successful real estate institution in the United States, and because of these unusual facilities and
prepared as real estate agents to successfully handle any business enterprise or real estate that is priced right
up-to-da-

plan. The
association of
modern methods of doing business, we are
ve

te

YOU MAY OWN REAL ESTATE OR A BUSINESS THAT YOU WILL EXCHANGE FOR OTHER PROPERTY
or may own property in the east, west or north that you will exchange for real estate in Albuquerque or the southwest.

If so, do not fail to see us, as we are headquarters for exchanges.

FOLLOWING IS A PARTIAL LIST OF INVESTMENTS
LARGE
UESIOENCE
very desirable location In this city; has seven rooms,
bath, large porch, etc.; to exchange for Improved land or
Income-- property In Kansas, Oklahoma or Missouri
$2,750
2S ACRES IMPROVED
land, all under ditch, close in, 11 acres Ir alfalfa, TO fruit
trees and good water. This place must be Bold for cajdi, and
will bear Investigation.

A KANSAS IWRM

TWO-STOH-

A

Y

HO

iir.

:

AfiENTH

IXU

LOTS IN

ADDITION.

THE

2

interest.

BIG SNAP.
corner, University Height"
$5.0 0 a. month
without

A LITTLE BEAUTY.
cement block residence of five rooms in one of the most
desirable resident sections of the city, nearly new, bath, rents
for $25 a month, only
$J,r00.0O
THIS VERY PRETTY
brick residence, modern, nearly new, with large rooms, east
front, on lot 60x142; can be purchased for $350 cash, balance
like rent.
A

$B0O CASH

balance of $350 In one year will buy a four-rooframe
residence on North Fifth street.
$4.V CASH. llI,ANCH LIKE KENT
will purchase u
residence on a large lot on Central
avenue.
I.AIU.F, MODERN RESIDENCE
of eight rooms on lot. 100x142, In a very desirable location,
to exchange for smaller place. A $1,000 residence and $500
cash will handle this place.
m

five-roo-

TERRACE

$700 CASH
will purchase equity In this very desirable
residence In good location.

CONSIDERATION

It fOxl4 on Silver avenue,
Addition, $175, $70 cash, balance

In a

acres to exchange for Albuquerque property. This
located in liutler County and 4 priced Hunt.
pi tee
HKNIOEM'K Ol' MVK ROOMS
mid ten lot, located at Flagstaff, Aril., to exchange for Improved real estate In this city.
IIOTKIi
'i
loca'ed In this Territory, renting for $45 a month, to exchange
for improved land or Income property In Kansas, Oklahoma
S.1..VI0.OO
. .1. .
or Missouri
820,000 Ilt'SlXKNS nii4M'K
Will exchange
located in a. good city In eastern Nebraska.
for Albuquerque property.

of

FOR YOUR

brick

DO NOT FAIL TO LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US IF
YOU WANT IT SOLD

STOW REAL ESTATE AMD INVESTMENT COMPANY
201 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE

Phone 257

MM

was the
and Mm. T. C. McConnell of line of the entertainment
served at twelve o'clock.
Suit i Fe are visiting friends In the banquet, Keleher
acted as toastmaster
Thomas
city.
and responses were made by the
guests.
Mi i. II. (). Snyder arrived in
O
Wednesday evening from
"hUqU
Miss Lisa Ditrkmann, daughter of
lls Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. otto Dieckmann of 801
O
Fred Hill of Mountalnair, New South Third street, returned home
Mtxi co, and nor ons were buc-u- s vl this week from an extended visit, first
at Kansas City, Mo., and the,, at Lake
A!. ill luerquo friend this week.
Charles, La., where she was the guest
a
Mis. P. U! raid of "1" West Cold of Muss Poe, a friend from Helntong
avenue, accompanied by her daughter, College, Nashville, Tenn., where the
two young ladles were attending
left this week for Little Rock, Ark.
o
school two years ago. Miss Dleck-matt- n
has been absent from the city
Mr. Emilia Chaves and daughter,
of 1102 South Third street, are spend- since lust October.
is
ing several months in Texline, Tex.
I tinner Parly Mr. V. S. Cheyney
O
The Universal Order of Foresters was host at a delightful dinner party
held their Installation of officers last at the Alvarado hotel last evening in
Thursday evening in the Elks' hall.
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gamble of the Gamble Concert company.
cTub""wlll
hold its next Those present were Mr. and Mrs. S.
The Tuesday
meeting at the home of Mr. Frank A. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest GamA program of unusual inMoore.
ble. H. M. Motzkus and V. S. Cheyterest has been arranged.
ney.
A7seUn
Philadelphia
of
Mr. Herbert
Cartl Parly Mrs. C). P. Zimmer, of
Is the guest of his parents, Mr. and 115 South Edith street, entertained
Sixth
North
617
Aitselln,
of
Mrs. J. H.
the members of her card club last
street.
Wednesday afternoon. The lirst prize
O
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. T. Pelaney of 502 was awarded to Mrs. Charles toPerkins,
Miss
consolation prize
Keleher street, have returned home and the Lathrop.
At the close of the
T.eatrice
after spending several week on me game
were
dainty
refreshments
Pacitlc coast.
served. The club is not yet fully orregular
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Putnam of ganized. When completed,
Boston, were guests at the home of F. meetings will be held at the home of
the members and the club promises
G. Pratt, 419 East Iron avenue,
to be one of the most popular social
organizations of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pollock of 317
for
Fourth str.t, left Friday morning will
W filling
Cards are out announcan extended eastern trip. They
ing the marriage of Miss Edith Mavisit In Chicago and other large cities. rie Hagg, of Amarillo, Texas, and Mr.
ej
Zane Hoss of Albuquerque,
The Informal dancing party which Edward
Wednesday evening, Feb. 19, at
was to have been given Tuesday eve- last
Miss Hagg is well known
ning by 'he management of the Alva-rad- o Amarillo.
is one of Amarillo's most
and
here
postIndefinitely
been
hotel has
accomplished and popular young ladponed.
ies. Mr. Ross, who has been making
is the well
in this city,
The next meeting" of the F.tude Mus- his home
club. pupils of Mrs. Fred I". known manager of the Hluewater Ic.
ical
Mr. and Mrs.
Kahn. will be held at the home of elopment company.
Miss Lcnore Ford, 215 North Hill Ross will make their home in Albuquerque and will be at home to their
street.
friends after March 1.
Mrs. Kate Rogers of Canon City,
Uill The annual dance given by
Coo.. who has been a guest at the
horn. of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hawkins, the Itrotherhood of Railway Trainof lJ'i West Railroad avenue, left men, which was given list evening
in the Klks" ball room, was attended
Mondav evening for her home.
O- by over one hundred and fifty couples.
Tlie n gular dancing party of the The reception committee had - been
Commercial Club, which was to have carefully chosen and did much tobeen given Wednesday evening, ha? wards the general success of the evebeen pus; pone. J un'il next Wednesday ning.
The ball ruini was prettily
xenii.fr. February 'J6.
and the music was the best
decorated
O
be had. Altogether the ball was
The next meeting of th Ladles' In- to
delightful of any yet given
diana afternoon club will be held at the most
the liom.- of Mrs. Johnson on West by the Urotherhood.
Hiniing avenue. An interesting proI'.Wpllon The annual Washington
gram wil! be given and refreshments
birthday reception of the Daughters
will l.e served.
of the American Revolution was held
O
The Ladies' Missionary Society of the
Baptist church held its regular meet- ing in ihe church p triors Thursday
J
afterni in. The meeting was largely
MIFIShHO
In
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i
of
unusual
proved
attend
Mr
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el.
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and Mrs. S. O. A n il r u s an d
daughter. vh' have bee n the guests
( Mr. i',
Mrs. M W. Flournoy, nf
t. eft Thursday
(III Sou' Il A !' o si "t
evening for their home in Watson- M

r.
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Mile. Calif.
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Arr ingemcitts for a
bill have bee,, eomplded
in. is, pi.
by llo
members of tile "Sinipatieo
Club" for next FviiiV evening in the
The ball
Woman's Club liii'ldii.s.
will b,. entirely informal aid several
F.x- amusiiij; features are piomisel.
an l
Cel!o!H music will be flll'llislle
i fr
lig
shmeiits served.
Ma--

Hall
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Hai'ht'lor

Pun

O-

unileior entertain,

- Mr.
d

I...m.- -

twenty-fou- r

(

'

"f

an informal
his bachelor friends
party at bis home on North Elgh'h
street last Sunday evening. The fea- t

flWELL, HERE WE ARE AGAIN!'

from 3 o'clock until fi this afternoon
in Hulling Castle on West Central
avenue. The historic old castle was
beau'ifully decorated, and was lighted
bv a beautiful electrical display. Over
threp hundred Invitations were issued,
and the reception proved the most deDainty refreshlightful ever given.
ments were served. Special praise
should be given the reception committee, which Included Mrs. Raymond
Lester and Mrs. Arno Huning. assisted by the members of the chapter.

all unpleasant

J. D. Eakin, President
Gloml, Vice President.

MKI.1M

that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is wor'.h
its weight in gold." SI. 00 per
book
bottle of druggists.
valuabi; information mailed free,
BRtDflt ID RfGlUTOK CO.,

W

y,

g

lf

to outfit

most

tto
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First National
J3anlz

Chinese lanterns, palms and ferns
made a pretty background for the
scene of entertainment.
The guests
were attired Oriental costume.
The
were served to the
refreshments
guests Individually on little taborcttes
with the characteristic chop Micks,
The guests Included: Mr. and Mrs.
M. I.. Stern, Mrs. (irunsfeld, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred tirunsfeld,
Mis Neua-baiiMis Minnie Holtzman, Mr. and
Mrs. Noa llfeld, Mr. and Mrs.
U
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Wolking and
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MarieO

"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY

2

17J.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Lxcluslve Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

M.
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$250,000
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llor.-adai-
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Depository

Wolking.

,

N. M.

Capital and
Surplus

.

Urooks. Mr. .Simon Schloss, Mr. Frlsh-maMr. Harry Weiller and Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan (Irunsfeld.
D
entertainment The Ladies of the
Misonary Society of the First Presbyterian church were delightfully entertained at the home of Mrs. V. K.
Wolking,
715
North Kighth street,
testerday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock.
The subject for the afternoon was,
"The Indian." In addition to several interesting papers on this subject
a short musical program was given.
Among the numbers were a vocal solo
by Mls Irma Wolking. a duet by Mrs.
Newton Coine and Miss Heiskell, and
t trio by Mrs. Cozlne, Miss Heiskell and
Mrs. J. C. Iloss. luinty r( fresh merits
were .served.
Tlio.se present included Mrs. Zimmer, Mrs
Wolking, Mrs. P.urkley,
Mi. Ward. Mrs. Hevtett. Mrs. Clark,
.Mrs. Stott. Mrs. Cozlne, Mrs. Deck,
Mrs. Kllwood. Mrs. Collins. Mrs. Mor-deMrs. Itoss,
Mrs. Ur. Johnson,
Mrs. Werning. Mrs. H"ss, Mr.s. Cooper. .Mrs. Vaughn, Miss Heiskell, Miss
M.
C.
Alkine, Miss Jieach. Miss
Vaughn, Miss Pauley, Miss Huld.th

lien-edic-

t

la nook
lp twtryihlaa
eompltto
tattldloat

bmr
Have Ixvn appointed exclusive agents In tlia Southwest for Jos. 8.
St'lillti, Win. Iiciiip and HU Louis A. U. C Drewvrtes; Yellcatone,
Illver, V. II. Mo Brayrr's Ydar Brook, LiouU Hunter, T. J
(inn
Monarch, and otlier brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE AHH NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

Soircts t me of the particularly Interesting social events of the past
iiri'k was tne soiree given in the Klks'
building Thursday evening under the
direction of Mrs. Jesse Keleher and
Mrs. J. Yrlsarrl, assisted by Mrs. Solomon Luna and Miss Jeila Armijo.
The evening was devoted to an interesting progi-aund a dance. The
were
committees on entertainment
well chosen and assisted materially in
the general success of tile evening.
Injring the intermission light refreshments consisting of turkey sandwichMrs. lvai liiims- - es, cake and coffee were served In
.Iauiliess Pnrtt
the adjoining hall. Nearly two hun
feld. of 10011 We.st TJcias .ivauc.
couples were
at a deligh'ful Japanese party dred and twenty-fiv- e
last Tuesday evening. Artistic Japan- pre.-en-t.
In every
ese I'fect.s were
The lades who assisted in the
fejtuie of the evening. The decorawere: Mrs. I.. A. Tes-si.Mrs. D. H. Boatwright, Mrs. S.
tions were unusually beautiful, and
Mrs. Ii.tvld Keleher, Mr3.
consisted of a large embankment of W. Willi.-fiottera which graced the center of J.ime.s T. tioff, Mrs. H.
.
Mr.-A. Coleman.
were rind
room,
rooms
The
the
of
The members of the reception comwitli
the
incense
filled
burning joss tks. and brilliant little mittee were. Iir. J. A. r.cldy, J. II.
scv-ir.-

f
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars

gin-stM-

:: Pie

Successor to
EAKIV, and IJACHEC1U

&

WMOLKBALtC

Ar-ml-

the

Chat. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachecht, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

and first in the heart
of th cherry tree.

"n

Atboqaerqoe, New Mexico

CJ.

Musical The students of St. Vincent's academy gave a Washington's
birthday musical Thursday afternoon
In the assembly hall. The young musicians were prettily attired in the costumes of colonial days, and presented
a very interesting
entertainment.
Light refreshments were served at
the close of the program. Those taking part in the program were Miss
Jennie Tlerney, Miss I'earl Dunning,
Miss Cecilia Murphy, Miss Charlotte
Cowles, Miss Ruth Simpler. Miss Lor- etto Fortenbacher, Miss Lillian Yrlsarrl, Miss Sophia Yrlsarrl, Miss
Schlnlrk, Miss Tereslta Armijo,
.Wise Edith Ixiebs, Miss Virginia Carr, rooms were darkened and the brilllight
electric
wait
Miss Gladys Kelly. Miss Mary Heav- iancy of the
dimmed by pink und green ttilk petals
ens, and Miss Stella Kelly.
Durwhich graced the ehandellers.
the ing the afternoon a delightful musical
Club Iarty Notwithstanding
many counter attractions last Wed- program was given by Mrs. DeYVoIfe,
nesday evening, the regular dancing harpist.
party of the "Slmpstleo Club" was
largely attended and proved one of
Klk.s' Itall Particularly tntertaln-in- g
wag the grand ball given by the
the most interesting of the series yet
given by the club. The ball room was Alnuquerque order of Klkj In the
attractively decorated and light re- Klks' ball room Wednesday evening.
A varied The members of the cast of "The Col-le- g
freshments were served.
program had been arranged, replacPennant," produced here two
.
ing the regular dancing program, a weeks ago. were the honorary
pleasing feature of which was a whis- The ball wus attended by one hundred
tling solo by Mr. Frank E. Kerzman. and fifty couples. Including the Klks
Prominent among the guests were and their friends. Music was furnishMr. ed by th Klks' orchestra. Punch wa.x
Huston,
Mr.
Mrs.
and
and Mrs. Ijoken, Mrs. Sadler. Mrs. served during the evening and nt 12
Twist. Miss Harriet Kunz, Miss Wllma o'clock a several course banquet was
Onstead, Miss Iewls. Mr. Walter Dick- served in the adjoining banquet hall.
ey, Mr. J. Renson Newell, Mr. Peff-lePuring the evening a short ImMr. Frank E. Kerzman and Mr. promptu musical program was given,
which Include! the musical numbers
Charles Kunz.
sung at the presentation of "The ColRett piloii The reception given by li ge Pennant."
They were "The
Mrs. A. J. Maloy, of 323 South Third Fatherland." by Mr. J. Porter Jones
street, last Saturday afternoon, was and Mr. IJrnest I.an.loltl; "The Lonely
the most delightful social event of the Moon." by Mrs. Charles A. Frank;
week.
The Invited guests numbered and "The Story the Teddy Hear Told."
nearly two hundred. The house dec- by Visa Dorothea McCartney.
orations were exceptionally beautiful,
the color scheme in the reception hall
Otrtl Part) Mr. Clydt- - Hopping
formed by a pretty combination
a! the Hopof green and cut flowers, prominent will entertain at his home
ping ranch, one ami one-hamiles
among which were large groups of
of Albuquerque, this evening, in
Pink an I green south
and wmilax.
gue-- t.
Mr. (1. Juliu
were the dominating colors In the honor of his
Tex. The endining room. In the center of which Wallwork. of HI Paso.evening
will lie
was the dining table, overhung by a tertainment of the
progressive, high lite, for which honi mopy nf smilax and pink roses.
The ors
will be awarded the ucccs.,ful
players. The house will be decorated
Mips In honor of the
with
Is to love children, and no home il.ty. American
In conio-vtl'iwith the card
be completely happy with- - gone. Miss Janice live will give
piano selections, and light reout them, yet the ordeal through freshments
will follow.
which the expectant mother
Those Invited Include Miss Ileatrl'e
Miss Janice live. Mis Uertio
must pass usually is so full of suffering;, Slight.
Hopping, Miss Fi.'iicis llorders. Miss
danger r.nd fear that she looks forward ili'iu'e Hopping. Miss
Shupe,
Miss Mable Stone and Miss Nellie
to the critical hour with apprehension P.itchett;
and Messrs. J. Julius Wall-worand dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
Walling Ford, Scott Hopkins,
t,
I ".alley, Hoy
properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and Fred Lnnilnii. Phillip
John live and John Clark.

for

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkota Rooting

First and Marquette

salad-makin-

feelings, and so prepares the system

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber,

Woman' Club The members of
the Albuquerque Woman's Club held
their reguktr weekly meeting yesterday afternoon in their club building
o West Gold avenue.
The program
was devoted to a discussion of child
problems, r.nd an interesting cooking
The meeting was led
demonstration.
by Mrs. Connor.
Mrs. Keogh read
an Interesting paper on "Should Children be Given an Allowance." This
was followed by a discussion of
"Should Sentiment be Encouraged or
Repressed in Children." The affirmative was taken by Mrs. Albright and
the negative by Mrs. Raker. The pro.
gram closed with a demonstration of
g
by Mrs. Wright.
chicken
Light refreshments were served.

ordeal

THE

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Nrtnre
trating and soothing

Albuquerque, N. M

it!;uc.tio.

Rieliy, Solomon Luna, O. N. Mar-ronotici: roit
Marcus Kelly, P. V. McCanna
Di
of the Interior, Land of-- j
partinent
and J. Yrlsarrl. Those who acted as
flee at Santa Fe, N. M
Jan. 17,
members of the flopr committee were:
103.
Charles White, A. Landolfi, J. W.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Prestel, Tom Keleher, Jr., William
Hilario Lopez, of Cubero, N. M., lias
White and Tom Danahy.
Hied notice of his intention to make
proof In suport of his
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself final
Entry
No.
of this repulsive disiase. Ask Dr. claim, viz: Homestead
Shoop of Racine, Wis., to mall you 6 litis, made April 17. lilul, for the
free, a trial box of his Dr. Shoop'g K'i SE'i. Section 34. Township 11
Catarrh Remedy. A simple, single N Range S W., and that sai l proof
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh will be ma lo before George H. I'radt,
truth well worth your knowing. Write I' S. Commissioner, at l.aguna, N.
M.. on March 16, 1908.
to lay. Don't suffer longer. All
w .tne.sses
He names the follow!;:
to prove his continu us
residence
Kodol is a scientific preparation of 'upon, a mi en! ti a ion of, the land,
vegetable a. Is wl'.h natural digest viz:
Jose Abeiti, Vlctorino Montano.
at.t.t and contains the same Juices
,
M. T. O:ero, all
found In a healthy stomach. Each f'or.; !.! Fif'j'-roi3.000 of Cubero. N. M.
dose will digest more than
MANUEL R. OTERO,
grains of good fjoj. foil by J. H.
Register
O'Rielly Co.
O
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

ladies and gentlemen.
ANI

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Om yer by irmtl In advance
Um month by mull
month ky carrier within city limits
Kntrrtxl an
Act of

mvoihI-oIh-

matter at

!

$4.00
60
ou

of Albnqnrrqne, X. M.,

tlie Powtofflf

of March 8, 187t.

Oongrr-H- s

Ttw only llluntrati'd dnily nowiaor In New Meiloo ami the beat
vertising medium of tlie Southwewt.

TIIN

Ranch, Pecos, N.

Bicycles

Eggs for Hatching
Brcd-to-la- y

$2,00 per 13; $12 per

Hargcr

&

REPAIRS
FINE NEW STOCK

.100

Sampson

HBl'QUtRQUE,

7

SALE OR RENT

F. S.

12th and Mountain Road

nitsT."
MEXICO"
FOR
NEW
"STATEHOOD
"WE GET THE NEWS

Hopping

321 SOUTH SECOND

N. M.

PROSTRATED

It

is a whole lot easier to go to bed late

is to get up early.

than it

lloost for the trade excursion over the Helen
Albuquerque grow.

cut-o-

woman but lie only

a

It is possible to smile and be a hypocrite but a hypocrite who laughs
Boon known for what he really is.

is

There arv'a whole lot of favorite sons who would give anything to slide
down the Taft cellar door only Just once.
The world

full of failures these days and. j(k1 to say, they

Is

about

a re

In proportion to the supply of honest men.

The woman whose chin Is double and who Is so fat that her sides shake
when she laughs, need never be feared.
A real big man is one who Is above hating his fellow man under any
condition whatever. He ha not yet been discovered.

Some

A San Miguel county merchant was murdered for forty dollars.
men hold lives cheap
heir victim's as well as their own.

Another sign of the time is the fact that the festive jack rabbit
the buffalo, antelope ami deer across the great divide.

l.s

An Iowa man is mixed up In a plot to secure control of the throne of
Korviu. Some people never know when they are well off.

When

a.

drinking for

FOR

HELD

SON

CUSTODY

IN

and help to make

ff

The average man doesn't mind being worked by
wants her to do it smoothly.

WITH GRIEF

BOY STILL

man comes up and tells you confidentially that he has iuit
good, you are pretty likely to set him down as a liar or a fool.

"People in love always look sleepy and hungry," says the Atchison.
Kansas, Globe. This explains fully, the personal appearance of the Atchison
population.

Woman

Holds Many Coiuer-stllolWilli Youthful lover Through
Thick Wall.

uncial of John Mali Will He Held
Tomorrow luther lovs Not
Know Wluit Action He
Will Take.
J. din Mail, the boy who wa.s shot
and killed yesterday while playing
with comrades near Itarela.s bridge,
will be burled tomorrow at Kairview
cemetery. The funeral will be held
from the residence on Hlver road, and
will be under the direction of A. Hol
ders.
John Marl, the father, who is a
cook at the Vendome hotel, was un
able to resume his work this morn
ing. He Is prostrated with grief and
was unable to say today what action
he would take if any about the killing of his son. Patrick Kogloski, who
killed Marl, says that he did not know
the gun was loaded.. The bullet, a
entered at the center of the
breast and slanted toward the left,
piercing the heart cavity.
W. L. Trimble A Co. nnnouuee that
Jumbo, the big carryall and several
other vehicles, including a tallyho,
will leave the cotniny's Second street
o'clock tomorrow mornstable at
ing for Isleta, carrying persons who
care to witness the big Indian fiesta,
which takes place there tomorrow.
The fate will be SI for the round
trip.

run-tiin-

ll

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of

I'hii

Hteudy
Peeve.

le

Itecelpts

none;

market

Cliicazn Live Stock.

o

to 61"; Cons :tn(', Heifers,
Texan?. "ii to 475;
4 to 475;
'ulves f.Ja to 7; W'est.-ri.s- ,
Stickers ai.d feeders, 275 to 4s5.
Westerns, 3H to 5ti0; Yearlings, 550
to Han; I.am'is. 5 to Situ, Westerns, 5
to tilKI.
17.'.

t.i

4

4'ta-

(

GIVEN

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares lesa
and the worries fewer.

PHONE 251

TOU NEED

The

BEST
UUUF

ho said the Uemocrats hail nothing to tin w ith
Those same fusionists
their success In the last liern.ilillo county campaign, are mighty busy these
days making overtures to tlie itnu.iraU fur another fusion ticket. Why?

8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

telephone
The
preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

f

Simpier-Glar- k

i

ooocoooxoooe
Shoe Co.

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES : NONE BETTER IN THE CITY

LUMP GOAL

$6.50

closed.

A

oooootooootjK)ooo

ders.

Hanks Are llie Only Institutions to
Observe (lie Ihiy by Cloving
On account of it falling upon Saturday, Albuquerque Is only observing
Washington's birthday In a small way.
The city schools In their Friday after
noon exercises yesterday remembered
the day in verse and song, but none
lot the programs were elaborate, iig
day having been given so much atten-- !
tion u short time ago. No stores are
observing the day. The banks are all

GRANDE LUMBER

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

We are now fully
equipped for business
and solicit your or-

ATTENTION

fi

Convenience - Comfort - Security

President.

BIRTHDAY

PASSING

Phone

j. t. Mclaughlin,

Kennedy's laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently but promptly on the bowels.
It stops the cough by soothing
Sold
the throat and lung irritation.
by J. H. O'ltielly & Co.

WASHINGTON'S

RIO

Co.

sea,

Catlle--lleccipt-

Retail

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just aa cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

Fuel

r.r.o.

mnd

co.

GIVE US A CHANCE j

The
Aztec

St. I .on I, Wool Market.
St. Louis No wool market.
Clly l.iYc Stock.

Quality the Best

Wholemal

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

s

Walking

Mcintosh Hardware

conversations with him through the
partitions which divide the Jail from
the office.

Kiiii-ii-

83

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

ber-iii-I-

all right to be a prodigal son when the old man owns a fatted calf,
but when he doesn't, the average prodigal son does a term in the eity bastile
In lieu of the price of his fine.

life-tim- e.

DEALERS:

Prices the Lowest

It's

The conceit given last night at the
Klks' opera house by tlie (Jumble Concert company under the auspices of
tlie Hrotherhond lecture course, was
The only reason some men are not worse than they are Is because by far the best eutertat inmeiit the
they fear they will be found out. Hell, hereafter, is as nothing to hell on course has given its patrons this winearth in the eyes of some men.
ter.
Mr. Oumble has the same well modWah-Suchief of the Kaw Indians, who died recently at the age of KS ulated barlton voice that he had two
years, met with more misfortune than most men generally run up against years ago, when he took Albuquerque
He was married twenty-tw- o
times.
In a
music lovers by storm. It has lost
none of Its sweetness and has grown
It's no wonder, after all, that so many of those big eastern papers are in strength. Miss Verna Page gare
controlled hy trusts if they have a.s much trouble as the little papers do in several classic violin pieces, and Mr.
collecting subscriptions from the common geefcer.
Lambertson'a work at the piano was
received with enthusiasm. The audiYesterday the "didn't know it was loaded" excuse was given for the ence was greatly pleased, encoring
miulTiiig out of another human life. Hoys who can not handle a gun with each number.
common ordinary care should not be allowed to have a gun.

Implements

Pablo lHimlnguez, the

Kansas City Catt
uarkt t unchanged.
Sheep Receipts.
iHonlt ally steady.

m

and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivatcrs; Hay
S Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Siudc baker Wagons the only kind
Jk worth buying or having. REFAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
s&
repairs for our line oi goods.
.

boy who was taken Into custody at
the Los Angeles house yesterday by
the police on advice of his parents,
who said th-itheir boy had run away
with a married woman, is still In the
city bastile awaiting word from his
a
w. Choi.'Hs by name, an
brot
employe of the Helen Mercantile company at Helen.
t'hocas Is married to a sister of the
boy. The woman, Mrs. Vaque, is still
at the Los Angeles rooming house,
where Pomlnguez was arrested yesterday. Mrs. Vaque has made several
visits to police headquarters since
arrest and nan held several

!

The Chicago News says that bad weather is responsible for a lot of bad
95.00 ItEW.Mtn
humor. That probably accounts for the mean disposition of the average
offered for u lcggott & plutt No. I
Chicagoan.
lied Spring that lias sagged, or lost
slniH'. We guarantee them for ten
The successful politician nowadays is the one who knows the difference Its
year mid (lie price Is only X.YIMI.
g
between a band wagon and a, hearse. The band wagon is still in good
ri THEI.I.E I l ltMTl HE CO.
order.
Onion Sets, nil kinds; (in rile Itiilbs.
The man who knows enough to attend to his own affairs and let ills
neighbors do the same has the most liberal education of to, lay, but It is not bulk mid package; trillion Sm'i. ne
Mock direct from tlie producer.
..
taught In College.
E. W. I EE.
tl(li-tl(S. Hirst.
rhone in.
A Kansas woman recently fell on the church steps and broke her collar
bone. It is also said she broke at least two of tiie ten commandments in
one and the same breath.
GAMBLE COMPANY
In the good old days, the bad little boy was generally severely paddled
with a shingle. At the .present price of shingles, however, such a shankPLEASES AUDIENCE
ing would be a positive luxury.

U
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Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
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RUNAWAY

f

sn

Farming

1
9

FATHER

20 per cent, discount for
cash on all fine goods

BUY NO W

ooooooooooooo

to-La- y

Serrlce.

Any Selkirk Wilton Rug,
9x12, in our stock, $40 cash

NINE 1KH.I.. AILS A WEEK.
office, or address
Valley

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Wyckoff s Strain Brcd
Single Comb White Leghorns

THE AIiHrQUKUQVE

I

STRONG
.BLOCK

M.

Park's Strain

n

AHV '.'2. 19IIH.

Furniture, Crockery, Rugs

For further particulars, call at The Citizen

ad-

TI1E ALnCQVERQCTC CITTZKN IS:
tbilly and weekly noniarier of the Somhneot.
The leading Kepublk-aThe advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal."
CITTZEX HAS:
Tlie finest equled Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Irea and Auxiliary New

VOU CAN'T SPEND MOKE

HKI

F. H. STRONG

healtn, recrentlon.
No difference what has brought you to New Mexico
sport or observation you will I ke The Valley lunch, at Teens, N. M. EveryThere you find typical ranch life
body does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
with the privations cut ou
They
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and nil at your disposal.
beautiful roaus and paths, near or squirrel", as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
rs
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ALL KINDS

ALL PRICES

TRY THEM

Per ton of 2,C00 pounds

1

If everybody who talked about everybody else, would take out the fuu-ll- y
n
until the bones riittlfil. then- would Ix- fewer
skeletons and shake
mean things said and people would now and ili.-- be found who really loved
each other.
-

lh-i-

of peoplt- alSince the world was poling, there have been two cla.-se-s
This
ways dangerous to government the run ni l the poverty-strickecountry has always depended fot exiti nee upon its great middle lass. Is
the end in sight?
(

who drives in'o town in these dai-- - of pi ogres, w'th a horse arid
a mule bitched to his buggy, his the same sort of an apologetic look
u woman who ha
a
been c. night with her hair done up in curler
A
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Tests show Dr. Price's

PL

iecen;l .an,.- out with the announcement
Kinpona. KmiMf. liaa-uCalifornia people wer.. c oning to Kausis to enjoy a real
thai .1 great
hot down to live above and
balmy winter. The next day the t e :n pel at 111
i
about as 1; I a'
Tie- K m p. r ia li.iz
there was six in. In s of
weal her prophet as ii - a pol.tica! ciiierion and it is not much in eith.r Hue.
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music, people ale
a go'o.l
"f studying art.
late f..d
la't !y ie.nnii.a the m.ic.mg ..' words an, I I1...1 to u them. What a delightful
We know hi
ma-f won, ,, - whi can really talk'
t.mi.ei
of learning to talk. ,,f le:il lih!K' h", to
ho Ii.,- - mide a
Son
n who have stu.lie I li'- !..
very popular, comp ile with
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Studv the dietionaiv more, aiel ev,,'e
erain'e, !,,;., v i'
I
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ho.t inary word- - do you
.
you
a many of them ill.'
familiar wib?
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Bakina Powder to be most
ellicicnt in strength, oi highest
purity and heallhfulness

kimona.
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Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length
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CORRER A NO THIRD
Complete Line of Groceries. Direct Importers of Italian 4
Goods, Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, Ktc.
v

The Montezuma Saloon
Line Imported and Domestic Wines and Liqti .rs. Family
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for a
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And if lie'd allow
would pay t"i- t him.-elto get her a new set of furs every year. When it
she'd save
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C'.mes to spending money wisely and well, a liirte percentage of women
tive tlu-i- cards and spade and thin beat them in getting go... value.
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Largest and Oldest Place in the City.

i

Finest Domestic and Imported
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family Trade Solicited.

Telephone 1036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once
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LIQUORS AND CIGARS

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Titles, and First CUss Treatn.tr.t

m

tir
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PHONE 1029
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WHEN UP TOWN, STO? AT

J. P. MORELLI

-
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alum-phospha- te

hu.-bu-
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THE BAR OF COMMERCE i

Phosphate ot Lime

baking
alum or
powder has been guaranteed or
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The advertising claims of the alum powder
makers to that effect are faked.

UM'
a
I" le.!
a
11..
an.,',- colli.
pan'.
.
.f tli. m.
" M rs. K
Ind to iie
.v
a r, - s!i
- .milof T rlni.-Lv.- ,
ihii.m ih.it .1:0 ni.o
a:ket.
;lr never t'.pplliH t" lo'lnt til.
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No Alum, No

I

l'hone Orders l'rnmptiy Filled.

LORENZO GRADI, Prop.

)

11 --
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The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.

i

d

CIANNINI, Props.
100 South First Street
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APPOINIED 11181

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

McPartland Stock of Millinery

Colonel Hopewell Gave Interesting Summary of Trip

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

to Washington.

J H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

B. RUPPE
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At Consistent
Prices
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her death came one niKlit after a. wet
a
She. contracted
diiy In January.
cold which settled In lii'f back.
She vva.s a necond cousin of Mrs. K.
A. Fik. nf Santa Fe. The brother
deeply affected hy the death of his
xister. When seen at their barely fur.
msneii rooms today xie. was so overcome uiih eiir.Kl.in that he e ml not
talk without vryins. Kvery mention
of his slster'.s name brought tears to
his eyes.

BROTHER
DEATH

WEST RAILROAD

GAME

I

mjkI In- -

1

Sale

Surrounded by the barest neeesni-tie- s
of life and too proud to appeal til
near relutlves, Mrs. Jtertha 11. Hen-ria widow woman living with un
Invalid brother at 2 Hi West Silver
avenue, died at 3 o'clock thia morn-iiifrom acute Wright's disease, resulting from a cold contracted a few
Weeks ago while .selling toys, books
and toilet articles about the city for
a livelihood. The funeral will be held
from Border's at 9:30 o'eock tomoi- -I
row morning. K'v. Krnest Slosor of
the (Jerman Lutheran church officiating. Interment will he made at Fair-vieceim'teiy.
o
Horn f
Merman parents
near St, Louis, Mr. Henrid was given
the best school advantages. She mustered Op r man. Kngllsh and French
and was an irtit wl'li Iver needier
The latter she used durini; the last
years to pnrn a IIvIiik. She also had
rnught private clashes in Herman mid
French. At the death of her husband,
twenty-fou- r
years hk". she came to
New Mexico with her brother and settled at HelMi. the home of their cous
ins. Mr. and Mrs. John Hccker. They
lived at Helen eight years, then went
to Portland.
Fulling t prosper in
Portland they returned to New Mexico three years ao and settled in Albuquerque. Since that time Mrs.
Henricl made a living for herself and
her invalid twin brother. Her slight.
Tient form, clothed In a,f'1ed tan colored dress, carrying a satchel containing the wares she hud to sell, has
been the object of much pity. There
was a strong attachment between the
brother and the sister and she worked
for the two until she coobl work no
more. The sickness which resulted In

INTERCOLLEGIATE

d,

NEXT

K

DEBATE

FRIDAY

NIGHT

o (mutes With Agricultural
rolh'ifo tit Mks"

Yur lly

TlM-atc-

The meeting last nikht of the various committees of the board of control of the Sixteenth National IrrigaIndus-tri- a
tion emigres, the Inter-ntat- e
Exposition and the Tvventy-e:g- h
'i Territorial fair, which are to
bo
In Albint'ierque September 3
to October 7. wax largely attended,
every member having been untitled hy
personal letter, and lasted severul
hours.
The ohj.vt of the meeting nn. the
announcement of the numerous committees of the big show. After this
had been done. Col. Hopewell, chairman of the Hoard of Control, gave
graphic
description of his visit to
Washington, telling of the interest the
various high government functlonnr- lea had manifested In the aDProach- ing congress. Nearly all of the large
departments of the government will
he represented.
Some of them will
."n.i exhibits mil other" will he represented either personally bv the
heads or by eminent orators. It is
very evident that the congress will h
long on oratory hy agriculture and
irrigation authorities.
The discussion lead Into what
should be done by the city and county. The county roads should be graded, and there is a need of street im- -'
provemcnt In the city.
Albuquerque will he a blaste of elec-- j
trie lights from First street to Sixth
street and from Silver avenue to Tl- -,
Jeraa avenue if plan.s proposed by the
last night by Secretary
Twitchell are carried out. Numerous
larches, which will most likely be
made of cement, will be built at various places on the principal streets,
There will he el in trie fountains made
from pumps, forcing water from the
underground flow into the air.
The committees named are as foU

j

'

The first debate ever held between
the I'niversity of New Mexico and th-w ill
Agricultural college at
take place at the Klks" theater on Fri- day evening next. The question is:
"Hesolved, That the l.'nited States) lows:
lights and Illumination.
Shoold Subsidise Its Merchant Ma- - M. F.lectrle
.
Chadbourne Roderick Stover,
line." This is one of the llvest qai"s- - j K.
W. Hutler, Mike Nash. A mo Hun- tions before the American public to
day and this discussion of it
i.ommnioe rrom Albuquerque Wobe well received by the public. Aside
from the importance of the question, man's Club on Floral IMsplnj
Margaret K. Medler, president;
big undertaking: for
the debate is
iDngnt, s. k. .New-h- e
"" H
the varsity bovs and the public should! "
Kent. T. Y. Maynard,
glad to support them in their
1!H
Alfred OrunsiN Id. O L.
fort
M. tarns, o. K.
Hson, V
The university team consists of.ioooKs.
Messrs. Tascher, (.'. Heald and Ha - I.. Kurw. M. U Stern.
Cattle
Kxhibits W'm
Atkinson.
win. The college team Is composed of
Mi'iiry.
Oeorge Kikswell. chairman; Seop 71. Web-ute- r,
Messrs.
Cornelius
;
A. W". W'll.son,
Ciinarr.in
Kl
Helde and Jusiin It. Weflden. The
Judges will be Superintendent .1. K. I'aso; V. c. McDonald; J. 1. White,
Clark, Judge Klsw orth Ingalls arid one Uoswell; tieorge SlaughJier. Ttoswell;
Hert JVossimin. Uoswell; V. H. Jack.
other yet to be selected.
i

w

well-to-d-

j
i

small price.

Come early.

Mclkinald, Pinos Wells; Chas.
Sehleter. Clayton. This committee to
work in connection with the Sheep
military board for an exhibition of
stieep. w oid and kindred products.
eorge Arnot, chairman;
Finance
Solomon Luna, M. L, Stern, W. (J.
Hope, John Lee Clarke, M. I'.
ua llfeld, Albert Faber, Herbert
Hay nobis. O. L. ilrooks, 1". F.
1. A. Macpherson, W. H.
Frank McKee, It. II. Collier,
V. S. Strickler. Charlie Melinl, Alfred
Grunsfeld, J. A. W'elnmann, J. Hubbs,
W. Hessvlden. J. Korber, J. Hache'hi.

.
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Han ley.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
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The Home Restaurant

7-3-

The Oxford Hotel
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Rates Reasonable
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ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

SIREFT DEPARTMENT
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To cure you, if sick, you say.
one medicine will not cure every kind of sickness, because different
s act on different parts of the body. One medicine goes to the liver,
to the spine. Wine of Cardui to the womanly organs.
So that is why

ven so efficacious in most cases of womanly disease.

Try It.'

Wm, Turner, of Bartonville. II, vrltes: "I suffered for years srtth female diseases, and doctored
ellef. My back and head would hurt me. and I suffered agony vith bearlng-dov- n
At Ust
pains.
'lne of Cardui and now I am In good health." Sold everywhere, In $1.00 bottles.
.
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"Financial

GROCERY SALE
SATl ItDAV, FFJI. 1, we fll com
nience our Cut Price Grocery Kale,
lie sure and get a price list. Cobs
and examine the goods and after
buying and you are not satUfled wa
will cheerful.'y reurn your money,
l't. cans L.tg Cabin maple syrup. 18c
60c KiiK'.Ish r.reakfa.it tea
3io
OUc un ij.orej Japan
tea
lio
S bars Swift's Tr:de soap
2a
8 bars Diamond C. anap
1i
4
cans Sugar Com
Zii
ga-3 'it
ib. i prunes
K)c
large can
11.
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Galvanized Iron Work
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Ting Co.
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Benham Indian
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Force
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Square Fr
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itoor paint
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1000 Navajo Blankets

Automobiles dally to points In
tha Estancla Valley. Special car
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding- - special round trip
tickets to Estancla. and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
InFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket office
garage,
408 W. Copper ave..
and
Albunuerrjue, New Mexico. Phone

nuvoKs Ki:.DV paint

Onr tiallon Covers!

COMPANY

846.

Thos. F. Keleher

.1

Just take your pocketbook in hand,
And pay our store a visit.
at 33

AUTOMOBILE

MliALS

1JI2KT

MAKES GOOD PROGRESS

ls

A splendid chancedon't miss

4.
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Timber Kxhibits- H. .Mcllaffey,
r I You bio Willi Soiniil Strert
I'hairnmn;
C. F.
'. Cii.l
Waile. Ileoige
Cow lea, I. A. Dye, A Ihuquerque; Harry
Sevvcr Is hi Hlglii Artcr HirLs
Kelly. Kat
Vegas: W. Jl. Cal- of Hard Work.
bra It h
I' iso; Levi Hughes. Santa
Fe; C.
1'.. lard, K.panola; W. Hes- seldioi.
Tin- street depart meiit this morning
Foreig h
S.:i'Oesentation K.
began to .see what promise to be the
.M il liln-Queen lira.i
end of the trouble it has been having
Agrii ullui.il Kxlillnts From ou-rwith the South Second street Newer.
'.IlllltV
J. K. W'naitori. cjiairman.
After two weeks of diligent and conAgricultural Kxhibil- - From H.rna-li'l.- i stant work, day and night, workmen
I'ouotv K S. Stoer. ehairman:
voie able this in. .ruing to remove the
J. Korb-.- -, It. P Hal!. W. IV Jolinsoii, fragments "f the broken sewer. The
John II.Miuli, Heriiaid lileld, Klfego cleaning of the bottom of the pit is in
Ha. a. K. H. Harlow
T. M I ..i u k
progrrMK today and the actual mendJ. lines Wilkinson. V. II Ilahn.
ing of the
will begin tomorrow,
Special I'onmiiiu
n Mining Kx- if no accident prevents.
Accidents,
hil.ils From Artscori J. K. Saitt.
however, are possible, as waler runs
"omm tiee . i :...(; Kxh bus li K. In;-- itie opening in such a strong
Twiti liell, J. W. Sullivan, J. T. Mctn un as to require constant pumpLaughlin. W. H lliho. John Heaven. ing
Hoard of C.o.'rol- - W. S. Ho.ewell,
The blo. k bounded by Silver and
.
liairiiia'i: D A M.i. pliers. m, n. N.
,l v ones and Second
and Third
.M.irr.m, I.'. L. Washburn. Solomon
A small lake of
reel 4 Is flooded.
Luna, Ivan i irnn-f.-H
L. Med'er. se '.v e r water is standing in Lead ave-- f
Hope, M. L. n 0
Ilernanl Spitz,
Mil of the I 'cut al liigb school
.1
SI
H
leiij A. 1!
building. The cellar of the
Koli.-'I'lilro v.
Hubbell. Klfego Iiuiiding flooded and it it with great
r.a. ...
W. H i r
':.uk M I'arr. .lifriiuliv- that the fin s In Hi fur
.... W.
1' Job.
Strong. Krnest
' s have been kept t'oing.
11
Wroth, .1. II.
In
The lu.-athe South Se ond
W
II Halan il.
Wilil.iin
si rel t .se'.V
will cost the cltv
I!..-I'iniiir-K've!!; i;. li
i
r.il thousand .briars.

We have to pay a hundred bills
The cash is coming slow!
We'll throw our profits to the winds,
And give you all a show
To get a blanket cheap as dirt.

Carries, Oph. D.

C. H.

nroih.

11.

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0

City; K. (loodwin Austen, aeeretary Of
cattle sanitary board. Las Vegas; tleo.
K. llaker, Folsom; W. C. McDonald,
Carrimzo; Victor Culberson, Fierro;
Chas. L. Hallard, Uoswell; Cole Halls-toMagdalena.
Committee of Ten on Convention
Hall l'lans Frank McKee, W. S.
Ktrlckler, li. H. Collier, D. A. Ma
Is a Priceless Possession, and
pherson, Herthold Siit, (). N. Marron.
should not allow your eyes
you
J. H. tVRlelly, Felix Lester, M. L.
to be treated except bya comStern. W. W. Strong.
Committee on "Hoosting." Securing
petent optician or occulist. I
Financial Aid. Kxhibits, Ktc. Goverwill tell you free just what
nor George Curry, It, K. Twitchell, W.
S. Hopewell, Krnest Meyers.
I can do for your eyes, and
Committee to (let Plana for
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.
EXAMINATION FREE
K. Twitchell. W. Hesaelden,
W. W. Strong,
114 West CentrJ.
Committee on Convention Hall Site,
PHONES
Appointed to Secure option on Ix)t
Next to Site and Keport With Option
W. tt. Hope, O. X. Marron, Ivan
Orunsfold.
Committee on tands for Military
Kxhlbitlon Agreed l"pon With Governor Curry Adjutant Meneral Tark-ingtoCaptain Clark M. Carr, Major
207 West Gold
H. Ruppe, Colonel John Borradalle,
Mayor Frank McKee. AV. W. Strong.
Mineral Kxhibits From the TerriRoom, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Large, Well-Lighte- d
tory of New Mexico Fayette A.
Jones, chairman; 5. L. Ilrooks, Fred
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals
Kent, Mr. Stati. To work in conjunction with the School of Mines at So6 to 9
Breakfast
25c
Breakfast..
corro. C. T. Hrown. chairman.
jl
Committee or Civil Knglneers to Ar12: to 2
Dinner
c
3
Dinner
range for Maps and Plata of Irrlgible
5:30 to 0
35c ii Supper
Supper
Ivan ds In the Territory
J. H. Farwell,
chairman, in conjunction with Territorial Knghieer Vernon Sullivan, Pitt
MRS. M. F. MYCRB, Proprlmtrof
K.wn and others to be added by the
chairman, etc.,
Kntertaiiiment for the Kdueators
It. W. Hopkins. chairman;
W. D.
Sterling, A. 11. Stroup. Chairman to
lie added.
Clvle Improvement, the Purpose of
Which la to See That Albuquerque's
North Second
, 114-11- 6
Streets, Vacant Lots, Ktc, Are Cleaned
R. W. D. Bryan, chairman; W. P.
Metcalf. K. S. Stover, D. H. Uoatrlght,
THE FINEST DINING ROOM AND LUFEET
Sol. Weiller, I). Welnmann. W. P.
Johnson, J. C. Baldridge, A. W. Hay-deIN THE CITY
Martin Tlerney. P. Hanley.
Improve County Roads, to See That
All Roaila Leading Into .yhuquerque
Are In Proper Condition and Particularly the Roads to Old Town and Fair
Orounds A. tirunsfeld,
chairman;
MYERS A SONS, Proprietor
M.
Manuel Springer, Pollcarplo Armijo,
1. A. Jastro,
M. o. Chadbourne.
Chicken Kxhibits J. T. Harger, H.
Packert, F. it. Pratt.
(XXXXXXJOCXXCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
n.

;

J.

ALBERT FABER

GOOD SIGHT

A. Uioml.

And-rsoM-

i

On exhibition now at

n,

a,

Spanish-Americalteccptiou
of
Ouests Klfego Haca, Jesus Komero,
K. V. Chavez.
liecepjlon of Foreign 1uets il. W.
Harrison, K. V. Chavez, Solomon
I. una, .Felix Lester. A. H. McMilleu,
V. H. Chlhlers, Hon. T. Jarraliiaga.
Construction W. W. Strong, chair- man; J. It. Farwell, F. 11. Strong. M.
Mandell, Simon Stern.
Transportation
Solomon l.unii. li.
Hrooks, Ceoige Arnot, Jolin Hear-niT. K. I'lirdy, M. Merger, J. Korber, T. N. Wilkerson, T. Isherwood, I'.

T-

$7.50 to $17.50

son. Canyon City, Texas; II. M. Porter,
Denver; Col. J. A. Ijookhart, Colorado
Springs; C, J. Oavtn, 1427 Lafayette
street, Denver; E. H. Manning, president rattle sanitary board, Maxwell

B.

A.

V

.

r.looed

the cart
THE ALLW1N FOLDING
that is built just us the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

00CaK)00000000U

ncvc-tity-ri-

--

RT

ncciinina

312 West Central Avenue

Mes-dam-

1

L'pright

-

Slaughter's

Auditing. Approval of Kequisition.
'to. K. S. Stover, 1. A. JJrtipherson,
!. W. Harrison.
Horse Itacing and liiw Kxbl'.ilts
W. Ij. Trimble,
chairman;
Joseph
Harnett. !. H. Websier, Ciinarron
I". ,1. F. 1'eaice, Simon Schloss, Kd.
New coiner.
Music F.. L. Waslibunt chairman;
Jl is Caroline Strong.
A.
Charles
Frank, i. 1'. Learnard.
Mining Kxhibits Frm IWrnalillo
County Dr. L. II. Chainberlin, chairman; W 4111am Jenks, W. .L. Sandon.
Heet Cultivation Jhn Borradalle,
W. H. (iillenwater, John Mann, Frank
Wilson, C. K. (Sleekier, F. A. Hubbell,
A. H. Stioup, J. M. Sandoval, M. 1'.
.
Mlver City; W. P.
Lake- mm.
'
Canyon city, StaAgricultural
ttlion- - "'"oi': John Hutesnn.
Wantel To loan,
KxbibiLs From Sandosand ($75,000.00) dollars on first-- I T X:,s. H. M. I'orler, Ttenver. Col.: val County
.".
F. Spader,
Willi in
class dty rejil estate MHuirlty. A. J A- 4't'kli.irt. Colomdn Springs: C. Noedel.
J 'Savlii. 147 Iirayeltr street. D. Montoyo, 215 W. Gold n venue'.
Committee to Secure Lease on Var.
ver: C. K. tlleckler, W". H. (Illlenwa- 5round.s and Lots Herthold
cant
IX)It KENT HKSIDKNCK AT ter, A lbuquerque.
Spitz.
Ji L. Washburn. O. L. Urooks,
She.-i!02 NORTH KniTH. APPIY OLD
Kxhibits Wm.
Mcintosh, I'. F. Mrt'aumi,
J. i. Darden.
TOWN POsSTOFfTCi:.
Mcintosh; Solomon UiTfK I.os I.unas;
Agricultural Jixhitilts From
V, K. Martin.
County
Industrial Kxhibits From Hernalillo
Cuuny Frank Hubbell, i hairman ; A.
H. Stroup. Herman Hlueher, I'ltt Kosh,
Konert I'uiney. K. S. stover, Jesus
Komero, T. S. Hubbell, C. K. Uleckler.
Trophies u. K. Twitchell, chairman; 1'. V. McCanna. J. Vim lloutcn.
Kducatlonal Kxhibits J. K. Clark,
hairman. Buperlntendent public Instruction, Santa Ko; W. O. Tlht president University of New Mexico; W. 1.
Sterling, superintendent AI'.Miquerquc
city school-- ; A. I!. Stioup. superintendent county schools; it. W. Hopkins, president board of education;

1

GO-CA-

GO-CAR-

-

j

FOLDING

HAHK

And will close it out at prices much
below cost. Everything in this fine
stock to be sold. Great values at

lu-l- d
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We have purchased the entire
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REASONS WHY

Joshua S. Raynolds,

KVKXISO

PICTURE SHOW
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tOc

Ladies' souvenir n.atuieei Tuesdays
Fridays; Children's toy matinee
.wry Saturday; compie e changj of
proKraui Thursday;
grand amateur
arnivul Friday night.
A few
choke fioiit sesL-- Z'je; no
raise In crlces.
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NOTICE
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CORNER

jus' be .ni'e i"ip
will think we're
going to get mulled She's a swell
girl, but I'm not domestically Inclined
myself. And !f either of us takes a
notion to bonk.np with anybody else.
here is nothing in the way of it
That's the beauty of having an under,
standing with a girl. Nopc.t lui e'l
iiothln' i!oln' boys."
Now It happened
that one day
Kioise's mother heard about ttiis t'i
deisiandmg tiling. She, hadn't su
peeled that the affair ha I progressed
that far. She had supposed the young
folks were merely good friends.
lint when she learned how thick
Ihev bad gotten, she shook her head
wisely, for she was older than her
daughter.
Then she went upstairs and sat
dowM to make out the list of thi
that they'd hae to invite.
I

;.

ATTENTION

ist.

V.

is

first 'Mi tin'
mintiy men.

H-

imps of liis

Hilt

The father
of his ruiinhy
know his ell"-- . id was going to b
hy
impel
tiie Predatory Kich.

i; In t
kid- -

there jt? a ny data. lie".
Washing. on gut v1 birthday presents,
unless you eeunt presence of mill 1.

fir

As

Mysteries of Life

Revealed

n.s

O

There was some complaint about
destroying
the llrst preslde-nbelonged i,i the
Inn
It
ItrilNh, .tii he lived It down.
contt-dene-

an AciorxT or some or

the

i; THINGS
TIIKOIt.ll PSYCHIC

IIKM MtK Mil

.xmM-PI.IMIF-

D

e.
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D
NEW MEXICO AND STATEHOOD
"Mere pon, I
I.
house for potash, and you've brought
me washing soda."
My name Is New Mexico;
live In
"Father, I ran not tell a lye."
I'nele Mam's domain.
Among the mountains and the valleys
There's the annual revival of the
listen. I will speak it plain.
slander that Oeo. Washington was I am a winsome maiden, many woo
profane. on the contrary, he could
me every day;
not cuss any better than I'nele Jo
From east, west, north Hiiri south
I'Hiinon or Hob Evans.
they are coming all the way.
Q
My bright smile it lures them, 'tis
I
A.
ICevi-s-

rowK.it

il

million.
ent you to the store1

1

REDUCED RATES
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

There are more
It.'s today
than there were M. A. H.'a In 17T6,
but the M. A. II. '.s weren't so chesty
about it.
Foreign noblemen were freijuent
xusitors to this country in revolu-tomi- r
days, but they came to light
The world's grcwtosi Ckiirvoyaiit.
for liberty, not to exploit the heiress
ulllioitl asking a silicic
tells Industry.
name ami oot'iipntinn if every cnller.
O
S can the future le Inlil.
The ISclti-- r Way.
I
l!oy:
Fattier,
can not tell a lie.
lie 1J1 (ell you rthnt you inllcl
Father: IVm't say that, sou. be orfor nn villi njr ym want to know
iginal.
aril lee tliat w ill do you (finxl.
(
I was going
Hoy: I am.
to say. 1
Are yon In trouble or any klnri?
can not tell a lie without uttering a
liKYnlcnlcl, iinlinppy or not nt falsehood.
with life? Have you any do
Mow It Happened.
or mnt troiiiiies unit, annoy
"Say, ioppa."
you? No nuittiT what your trouble
".Shut up."
may lx you tll he tolri of them and
"
J'ou know that new"
receive the projH-- r ad v lee.
"Not another word!"
"
cherry tree out In the"
"Chop it, I say!"
1
Advertise What I Do
George did.

PROFESSOR

J. M. REED

-

im-sii- v

O
Life or G. W. Itollcl Down.
Choj.ped down the eheri'y tree.

Studied several branches,
liot in a J in with Hraddoi k.
Was pitted against thy Tories.
Jarred the Hi illsh.
Crossed iK'l.twnre in the bark.
Preserved the nation.
Married a pippin.
Was bertled.
i

Going

Some

teacher who is
fond of
her pupils literary
conundrums for solution, the other
day requested the class to produce a
sentence containing the same word
two or more times. She was given a
mild shock when one thoughtful tow- head handed in the following:
The farmer digs for the root Of the
stump.
The merchant for the "root of evil.".
The scholar for the roots of Iatln and
(ireek.
And the preacher's hot on the route
of the devil.
D
G. W.
wondor If G. W.,

Who cut the cherry tree,

Was, after all such a great man
As he's cracked up to be.

I

Io

They say he rode a frisky colt
Without turning a hair.
But I can't find he ever shot
Kven a Teddy Bear.

Vluit I ArivertJ.se

Prof. J. M. Reed

LOCATE!) AT TIIE CItAIGE HOTEL, BETWEEN FIRST AND
.SECOND STHEETS ON '
SILVER

THE WORLD'S

GREATEST

He never grappled "Wall street,
Xor was branded a muck raker,
He never simplified Rpelllng,
Nor exposed a nature fakir.
He never, just before campaigns,
Around the world did sail.
And he never queered the M. E. vote

With one harmless cocktail.

CLAIRVOYANT

He was never governor of New York
Nor lived in
He could not wield a silver tongu.
Nor swear like Uncle Joe.

HOW TO OVERCOME
He only crossed the Delaware,
ALL TROUBLES
And sealed the red coats' fates.
knew the wear and tear
your
Your
life, and HeOfnever
corralling delegates.
your etiUro future, and everiDUnir
can be told by onnxultlnj; this world (
Sometimes It seems U. W
eminent (lairroyant and Spirit
Though he meant well, somehow
wlw la tine greatest marter of
quite soared to heights sublime
ooenlt aelenoe and psjeliie force the Never
Like our great men do now.
world liaa ever known. His predictions are always correct and never
The
ruilerstaiidiiijj;.
fall to ooiiie true, as thousands of
This Is a parable.
people will testify.
It runs something like this:
i Mice there
w as
a young
man
POSITIVELY GCAUVNTKES M C
named Clarence who had a Jesie
CUSS WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL i..i...ed EIoLse.
CONCERNING BISlNESS
iie maintained that she had all the
other girls chased out on a limb.
AFFAIRS.
And she made no bones of the fact
Gives never-failin- g
information
that there was someting about Clarliusinisvj,
Uiids
law
of
all
ence tint was exceedingly soothing to
BuiLs, tiluhus, collections. Investments,
lor optiee nerves.
eienlutlonH, cliiinges, Mills,
peri
Result: Clarence
her
Insurance, dissls, mortgageri, patents. house about five nightscmout of atseven.
Inventions, and all lliiaiicial
Ami lie always played the Sunday
night stands, too. He bought her
bon lions on an average
of three
LOVE, COl'KTSHIP AND MARtimes . and sent tier violets out of
RIAGE.
season. Whenever you had to stand
In all In line nt 6 o'clock a. m. tn get tliea
Given truthful revelation
love affair, tnmtdoi, marrlagra, fam ter tn ke'.s, or when you had to give
ily
an I dlvorrov Hetties the scalpers theirs before you could
lovers' iiuarrels, irlvog name of the g t tne pasteboards.
Clarence was
one you will marry aiul date of mar- sure to dig up some good seats about
riage, how to win the man or woman e gin rows from the stage. Just to
show Elolse that he was no tightwad
you love, etc.
and that he was willing to go to any
FASCIAND
HOW TO CONTROL
expense or bother to make her glad
NATE ANYONE YOU
that lie was her steady.
i'.y and by tills began to eauo ta'k
AND ADMIRE.
among the friends of Clarence and
No matter wliat your life has Jiecn F.lols,
I will start you ri:;lit again; will tell
"When yuli goin' i., be marr
you how to control friends and ene- Clirence'.s associates would
.n.pii
happy
luive
lxssuiie
Thousands
mies.
knowingly. And. "Is I: going to
by taking my advice. Without aska the spring, or rmt until June?'
ing you one ipiehtion I will tell you
the way the girls woiil ha el
exactly what yon called for, whom it.that's
to Kloise.
many.
you
anil
Call
will
when
and
I'.u; Clarence or Kloise would ex,
I will send you away happier, wis-rthat there was nothing doing.
the Mad and plain
hinder lluin
"Voii see. we have an
I
away
and
clusrfiil
lieurtc
broken
to
g," Clarence would set forth "oh.
happy.
think a lot of the girl, of course.
I
g.iess she thinks well enough
i.l
DULY.
tt
to
M.
A.
I'.
HOl'lis:
i.f inc. i'.ut then neither of us wants
('HUGE
LtM'ATLD AT THE HOTEL
We don't agree on
t.i get married.
lot- - ,.f tilings and we wouldn't mae
BETWEEN FIRST AND SIX
a go of the married propos. io,, at all.
OND S'lKI.ETS ON SILSn'.-We talkel .t over a long time
VER.
ng as we
ago. and deci le i that so
enjoy ach oil. el 's society
would lie
f e'li- ii to keep a l.y fro
ach u her

pa,

Me-dhi-
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A

very bald."
"Ills name!
gasped t.ie

pay-ro-

(Incorporated)

sign-

ll

er.

the name the name I see
the letter A. or Is it K? Ah, the name
the letters seem mixed I have B
clear reading except the namp only
the spelling eludes me. Come back to
me later In June I will tell you the
name."
"Ah,

O

Wholesale

Where To
Worship

G rocers

i

HEARTBURN

X.

younger sisters. I know
your faces I soon shall see;
ot course, we will all welcome you
and reunited be;
N'o happier family in any land will
then be known
When we all shall reach our majority
and come into our own;
With our dear I'nele Sam as our leader and our guide,
We shall flourish and shall prosper,
and remain close l.y h s side.
MKS. CORA L. TAItK. Author.
St. ll,,i v.

Our

Feb. lit,

M

ct

o-

-

'JUS.

I'i'esideiit

It was in the spirit chamber of the
orid-- t eiui'A ned trance medium.
"Tell Hie." Iie.lli tile atlXlou.s ofllce- be lllc next presl- "who

Is one of the most distmslitg ailment the
hi with it weak stomach ami ilis-- l
urlieil iliercsi inn litis to contend with,
hut thcrc'i no need to continue to suffer
when the Bitten will quickly relieve you.
Th. i i lore always keep buttle handy.
pit-s-

i

Hostetter's

rfs

ML
as

J.VjJ. cinA.""

Stomach
Bitters
will prove conclusively
that it is an idea

X

Sjyj, alOMACH

t

llowels.

some
r peri llll:nl

"HI

Arc

tney small anJ

an.
It cure

Flatulency,
Cramps, ausea,
biliousness,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Female Ills, '
Colds, Grippe,

dent."
For
14

'emeilv furanv ail
m. nt of the Stom

aUXXER'mcIi. Liver

11

moments the medium
tnen she spoke:
i.
" The
e a c ry large man
111
eeker sighed audible relief.
'
"
li. w cars a heavy bend
"Ill k. or red and scragglv'.'"
breathlessly.
nianri
the
ry dark-- he ls smiling,
"Dai k
l uge
lg. il pointed
smokes
de- ward a' ati

AUV 22, 190S.

Gross Kelly & Co

me his name!"

Tell

-

Good-by-

n:nitl

Eves!" groped the medium,

I
"Ah,
He
cannot tell certainly.
st ems to wear heavy spectacles.
His
mouth is very large and turn down
at tin' corners. He wears large teeth,
apparently false, nd smiles a great
His hair Is pompadour jio,
deal.
wail a moment ah! I have it he Is

,

I

--

"Eyes!

SATt'ltDAY,

de- -

Kp-wor- th

i

I

the federal

votee.

llaptlst church J. A. Shaw, pastor
Preaching at 1 1 a. m. and ":30 p. m
Sunday school at 9:4." a. m. In the
morning the regular church choir will
sing. Mrs. McDonald, noloist.
In the
evening the music will be led by the
also spread around,
About my possession no finer could chorus. The public cordially Invited.
Ci
be found.
st. John's Episcopal church Cor
II.
I'nele .Sam, my dear old uncle, has ner Silver avenue and Fourth street
Key. Fletcher Cook, rector.
Second
dominions large and small;
The dear old man has given them to Sunday before Lent. Holy commun
V
Ion at
a. m. Sunday school at 10
my sisters one and all;
So around me they are living, most a. in. Worship with sermon by the
rector ut 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
happy lives they lead,
With uncle as their counselor, per Everybody welcome,
o
chance ills aid they need;
Christian Science services Sunday
With Ills counsels he is always ready,
11 a. m. at room !!., Grant build
at
we children to advise;
Could an uncle be more loving? Could ing. corner of Central avenue and
Third street. Subject, "Mind." Sun
an uncle be more wise?
day school at 9..",,1 a. m. Wednesday
nr.
My sisters they are many, some live evening meeting at f o'clock. 1 Head
p. m.
lug room open dally from 2 to
across the ocean grand.
Hut uncle, he looks after them, giving All are welcome.
each a helping hand;
church liroadway beChristian
He tries to make us peaceful lie. but tween Central
and Goid. Frederick F,
if trouble It must come.
secretary
the
of
Grim,
territorial
I II tell you he's right on the spot, to
Christian church, will preach at 1 1 a.
help us every one.
p.
m. Sunday school at
tn. and 7:30
My sisters ages vary much, some are lit a. m. At 6:30 p. m. the following
old and some are young;
program will be given:
Uklatiomn her majority reached, a J'lano solo
Mrs. Wilson
useful life Just begun.
Mrs. Carnes
Vocal solo
IV.
Miss Sackctt
Heading
I'nele Sam has pleased me greatly by 'ni til sob
Miss Mize
his choice of my home.
program a Y. I. S. C. K.
the
After
Among these mountains and these will lie organized.
All are invited.
valleys
could always love to especially young people not working
;
roam
elsewhere.
Hut my poeketbook must be considoered, and right here is the land.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South
We will farm it. we will mine it; oh
Leon I. MK'ain.
3l!i South Arno.
the thought i.s Just too grand!
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and i:45
gaze
I
As
Into the future and my p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. tn.
'wealth I do behold
Kpworth league at :.')" p. m.
My heart Is filled with gladness, It
Morning
my
tongue
makes
quite bold.
Organ prelude.
V.
Hymn, "oh, for a Thousand Tongues
I am not a stingy maiden, so a welto Sing."
come to all I will give
Apostles' Creed.
Who enter into my borders and wish Fraycr.
with me to live.
Responsive leading of I'salm 2X.
My kind and generous uncle savs I Gloria Patrl.
may present each man
Hymn, "I Love to Tell thp Story."
Who wishes it. a little of mv wealth: Vocal duet, Mrs. Warllck and Miss
one hundred and sixty acres of
Huggett
my land.
Sermon by the pastor "The Resurrec
As I am quite an obedient maiden,
tion."
my uncle I shull obey,
Hymn, "When on My Day of Life."
Ami so am glad to do his bidding. In Benediction.
each and every way.
Evening- vr.
This service will again be given to
Now anotheV thing which pleases me our young people.
An appropriate
and fills me with delight.
sermon will again be preached.
The air Is pure and balmy, the sun
Congregational church Corner of
It shines most bright;
The cold Is not severe in winter, the Hroadway and Coal avenue. Rev.
Wilson J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday
summer time Is fine;
Morning
Oh, I have a lovely country, In this school at the usual hour.
Evening at
service at 11 o'clock.
domain of mine.
As I travel my dominion o'er, my pos- 7:30 o'clock. The public invited.
Morning
sessions to espy.
Quartet
Many things I look upon In wonder "Holy Temple'
"Praise God."
that are pleasing to my eye
"Gloria."
VII.
My time has nearly come to me, and "Sing Alleluia Forth" ( I). Ruck)
Quartet
I must take my stand
Among my older sLsters in this great Offertory solo "The City Beautiful."
by request (Petrle)
and happy land;
..Miss Lilian Klwond
For I have reached my majority, mv
youth Is past and sone.
Sermon. 'What Is Truth"
By the Pastor
My uncle he realizes this and tells
Mrs, R. H. Lester, organist.
me to come on;
Evening
My younger sisters I must leave be
Song service led by chorus choir.
hind, to go and have my say
About the government of mv subjects Offertory solo, "My Clod My Fath
er," (II. C. McXKiugall)
in a good and proper way.
Miss Blachly
VIII.
So, sisters. I ant comlne: mv wav must Sermon .. Rev. Isaac Morris of Kansas
Mrs. II. J. Stone, organist.
be made clear!
1 he obstacles they must vanish bv the
First Methodist Episcopal Rev. J.
coming of next year.
Rollins, 1 1. D., pastor. The Sun
Dear Arizona, my sister, if left behind
day school meets at 9:4. and the
you mu.it be.
league at 6:30. Public worship
i our time is last approaching, vou
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. At the
will soon accompany me;
morning hour the pastor will preach:
oKianoma, .vew Mexico, Arizona, we theme,
"Spiritual Evolution. At the
sisters of the great southwest,
hour of service there will be
win snow our outer Bisters that our evening
a special song service. The public is
material will stand the test.
cordially invited to all services of the
IX.
Following Is the musical
We will make them Droud of as In church.
program for the day:
many more ways than one;
Morning
Their eyes we will force open, they
Anthem
Full Choir
think we are so young
solo. "Oh. Lord, He Mercl-C- .
And
inexperienced;
but youthful Soprano
A. Frank
ful" Rartiett) . . .Mrs.
heads are sometimes strong;
Evening
Courting tilings that are good and
Anthem, "If I (Jo Not Away- O. ti
leaving out the wrong.
Once more, sisters,
I am coining!
Clear my pathway, do;
I so long to be among you, enjoying
your advantatges, too.

'

--

sqtilnly V" interrupted

HT1ZE2T.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gross Kelly & Co.
( Incorporated)

-

giving

I

EVENING

1

O

Albuquerque

An

EftQUE

.

mi

YOU CAN SAVE

DMILY
TRAIN SERVICE
TO

Am aril lo

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Ro swell
Carlsbad

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

and all points In
Pecos

V&lley

Albuquerque. Foundry and

g

T. E. PURDY, Agent

Machine Works

A
Castings;

HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass
Ore, Coal and
Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Lumber
Column
and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.

All points in th Valley reached
Albuin one day. Trains leave
querque 7:05 a. m. dally, arriving at Amarillo 19:46 p. m. Bos-we- ll
9:45 p. m. Carlsbad 1 a. m.
Returning leave Carlsbad 4 a. m.,
Roswell 7 a. m. Amarillo 8:80 a.
m. Arriving Albuquerque 10:45 p.
m. Call at ticket office for full
particulars.

O0Strm om

mining

mm mmmnlmmry

mmd

Foundry eaat side of railroad

track.

m

Bvolmity

Albuquerque.

If.

N.

w. u. PATTERSON

111-1-

1

Livery
West Sliver

eiT.ci
Arena.

Boarding Stables
Telephone

BT.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW KEXIOO.
dicott)
Full Choir
Duet, "I Will Magnify Thee" (Ros

COAL

enthal)

Mra. C. A. Frank and Carl Davidson
Anthem, "oh, Jesus, Thou Art
Standing" (Shepherd ).. Full Choir
Violin sol,)
Prof. J. I,. Oibbs
Soprano olo, "A 1'rayer of Faith"

(Bartlett)

Mrs. C. A.

AMERICAN BLOCK.
OiauULLOS

el.s welcome.

Furnace,
Mixed.

Nat

CLEAN GAS COKE.

SMITUINO COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
.

FOB, CASH

ONLY--

WOOD
TI1KOW AWAY
YOlll PHYSIC
and eat proper food. Uood bread is
more potent than druga, particularly
a high quality of bread such as we
make. Being one, If not the principal article of diet. It should receive
the most careful consideration of all
food products. Our bread is carefully
and cleanly made of the best flour,
and i rich In nutritive and healthful
properties.

TELEPHONE

f 1.

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Y
MILLINER
- DATE STYLES

UP.

TOAT COST TRICES

Ladles

Tailoring ano

Dressmaking

MISS CRANE
mocond Phono 94

Pioneer Bakery,

etaN.

207 South First St.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

"I nave found a cure for the mis HAIK im:ssi:rt and CIIIKOPO
ery nialari.i poison produces." savs
It. M. .lames, of Louellen, S. C. "It's
Mrs. Ramblni, at ntr pariort
called F.lectric Hitters, and comes In posite
Alvarado and next doir tc
,r,0 cent bottles.
It breaks on a cane SturgeA'thecafe.
U prepared
to
of chills or a bilious attack in almost thorough scalp treatment,
do hall
no time: and It puts yellow Jaundice dressing, treat corns, bunions and Inclean out of commission." This great growing nails.
the gives mas ag
Mrs
tonic medicine and blood purifier treatment and manicuring.
own
preparation
llamhlni's
f comgives quick relief In nil stomach, livplexion cream builds up the skin ind
er and kidney complaints and the inn roves the con.pl. xi ui.
misery of lame hack. Siild under guaranteed not to be injurious.and 'Jhli
guarantee at AH Dealers.
also prepares a hair tonic that cure

mst

.

L1VEHY.

and prevents dandruff and hair 111
lug out; restores life to deal hitr
remove moles, warts and superfljoui
hair. Massage treatment hy viluat ,
machines. Kor any blemish of thi
face call and consult Mrs. Burublt I

4

SALE, IIOFJ

AND

TllAXSl'Eil si.iuj:s.
Horses anJ Mules Pougnt and

gi, BWI

-

LUMP.

ANTHRACITE

Frank

With violin obligato by Prof. Oibbs.
O
First Presbyterian church Corner
Fifth and Silver, Hugh A. Cooper,
pastor. Services at 11 a..m and 7:30
p.m.
Morning
"Spiritual
theme.
Power." Evening theme, "How to
Find Rst."
Musical Selections, morning
Vlviana-Dressle- r
'The Holy City"
Miss Reynold., Mrs. Miller,
Mr. Tascher and Mr. Rullard.
Solo "Sun of My Soul"
Darling
Mrs. Hugh J. Collins.
K veiling
Solo Nearer My Cod to Thee"....
Iewls Carey
Miss Lillian Klwoo l.
Quartette Thro the Day Thy Love
Hath Spared Us"
I. Mis. Miller
Miss Klw
Mr. Milliard ami Mr. Nettleton.
Quartette- - " I Heard the Voice of
Jesus
Dykes
Sunday School a; '.i.ta a.m. Young
People's Meeting. ti.::o p.m. Strang

KOl t.ll IHY.
y The genuine with
Do you know- what tin means? If
Private Jump over
not ask our drivers to explain It to
m neck we guarantee you.
pure.
IMPKRIVL,
LAINDRV COMPANY,
s

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

changed.

E

TOUUXOUJii IN TUB CIT.
Second Street between Central aa
Copper Avenu.

THIRD BTKEET

Meat Market
KlmU of lYesli anil Salt Me
Steam Sun Mire Factory.
K.V1IL KI IKNWOKT
Masonic JJuiUtng, North Tnlrd Sire

All

--

SATVRDAY, FEBRVARV 22.

HEALTHY

ALBUQUERQUE

IIMl.

INCREASE

IN

TAX AND OTHER

RECEIPTS
Counties In Excellent Condi0
tion at End of
Spent for Schools.
1907-51.000-00-

Santa Fe, Feb. 22. Traveling Auditor Charles V. Stafford has Just fintabulated statement
ished compiling
anil disburseshowing the receipt
ments of the several cnunties of New
Mexico for the year ending December
According to It the total
31, 1 Si7.
receipts from taxea ami other sources
were $:, 057, 63. 83, and the total disbursements $ 1,931,453.23. making a
very substantial increi.-- e of
I1J6.-239.6-

0.

The figures lit this summary are
taken from the annual reports of the
various county treasurers for the calendar year 190". With but few exceptions the receipts in the several
counties of the territory were in excess of the disbursements and most
of them are in splendid financial condition. McKinley county Is one of
those that has expended more during
the year than Its revenue amounted to
but this money was spent partly In
the erection of a court house and Jail
building at a cost of $30,000. McKinley county also wiped out $7,000 of
Its bonded Indebtedness.
That New Mexico is I'beral in the
support of Its public schools Is evidence) from the fact that during 1907
the disbursements for this purpose
exclusive of the city. schools amountIncluding the city
ed to $467,608.83.
schools it Is estimated the expenditure for the maintenance of the public schools for the year was close to
the million dollar mark.
The receipts and disbursements In
counties
the twenty-fiv- e
of New
Mexico were as follows during 1907:
Receipts $263,007.71:
Rernallllo
disbursements, $247,316.65.
Chaves Receipts. $167. s 6 3. 38: lis
bursements. $168,449.40.
"o!fax Receipts, $ 16.VSS3.66; dis- bursements, $168,504.4 3.
Dunn. Ana
Receipts.
$92. 924. .".2;
die bursement.. $84,749.4 4.
disEddy Receipts. (130.K96.89:
bursements, $1 26, 550,89.
Ctrant
Receipts, $1 3 1,234.03; disbursements, $119,469.30.
Guadalupe
Receipts. $36,800.83;
disbursements, t3.V146.SN.
Lincoln Receipts. $31,192.28; disbursements. $52,375.89.
dis$52,414.13:
Luna Receipts.
bursements, $51,160.77.
McKinley
Receipts,
$17.49.33;
disbursements, $63,404.73.
dis- Receipts,
Mora
$43,752.77
bursements, $37,981.60.
dis- Otero Receipts. $92,626.97
bursements, $79,64?",. 50.
dls- Quay Receipts.
$30,254.25
bursements, $23,034.67.
Rio Arriba Recepits, $53,359.07;
disbursements, $34,144.42.
"Roosevelt
Receipts.
$S1,043.36;

disbursements. $66,598.08.
Sandoval Receipts. $22,586.69;
$23,832.97.

San Juan Receipts. $36,485.49; disbursements, $35,718.58.
San Miguel Receipts. $168.3S3.32;
disbursements. $150,917.67.
Santa Fe Receipts, $93,030.10; disbursements, $91,445.32.
disSierra Receipts, $34,348.55;
bursements, $35,721.06.
Socorro Receipts, $92,677.67; disbursements, $80,296.06.
disTaoo Receipts.
$36,814.33;
bursements, $26,379.81.
Torrance Receipts, $27,507.31; disbursements, $22,301.84.
dis1'nion Receipts, $48,644.77;
bursements, $72,049.29.
Valencia Receipts, $36,462.72; disbursements. $34,257.93.

j

CLASSIFIED ADS

Itemely a Fa
vorlte.
Cough
"We prefer Chamberlain's
FOR RENT
Remedy to any other for our children," says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of I'Olt RKNT Two rooms ror light
Twining, Mich.
"It has also done
housekeeping. Price $10.00. Apply
the work for os in hard colds and
404 North Second street.
croup, and we take pleasure In reciTl tBN T Store room at 205 Sout h
ommending it." For sale by all drug-gl.'t- KO
Second St., vacant April 1. A. Mon- toya. 215 W. Cold Ave.
o
FOR RENT Two nice sunny rooms,
MASQVEHADE BAM,
facing south, with board. Apply at
The sale of tickets for the third
615 East Central avenue.
annual IniII of the ticrinnn Indies of
Preundscluift lodge Xo. 1 15, 1. O. II., FOR RENT Only one more room left
at 524 W. Central; reasomible rents.
has been mi (treat that It was found
necessary to chnng-- the place from
Inquire In rear.
ltcil Men's hall to Colomlxi hall In FOR RENT Nice clean rurnihed
rooms, modern. 309 H West Cen
order to nciiiinioUntc the guests. The
IniII will be Riven Tuesday evening,
tral avenue.
February 2.V Cirand march begins at Foil H K.NT Minneapolis, FTi Sol
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepin9 o'clock. Masks must lie removed at
Also bej rooms. Cheapest
I In
door. Music by Schroedcr's orIn city.
chestra. Admission 5(1 renin. Tickets
front
FOR
it km Large sunny
admit one.
room with board. S09 S. BroadI wish thnt 1 might Talk with all
way.
sick ones about the actual cause of
Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailments.
FOR SALE
To explain In person
how
weak
to
Stomach nerves lend
Stomach
weakness. I am sure would interest FOR SALE Best business proposl
all. And It is the same with weak
tlon In city at 75c on tl. About
or weak Kidneys. This is why
$1,500.
Address R. S. 6. Cltlsen.
my prescription
Dr. Snoop's Resto- FOR SALE New Underwood type
rative so promptly reaches ailments
writer; our entire stock to be sac- of the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
rlficed at tSO.OO. Alb. Typewriter!
It is wrong to drug the Stomach or
Exchange.
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. FT)R SALE Some good bargains In
These weak Inside nerves simply
real estate: A
frame cotneed more strength. My Restorative
tage
Broadon South
with
bath
is the only prescription
made exway, $1500; a
frame cotpressly for these nerves. Next to seeIn;
tage,
ave.,
close
W. Central
ing you personally, will be to mail
$1100. easy terms; two good busiyou free, my new booklet entitled,
ness lots on W. Central between
"What To Do." I will also send the
con3rd and 4th; a new four-roobook today.
It will surely interest
crete house, $1350; three lots each
you. Address Dr. Shoop. Hox 8, Ra50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
cine, Wis. All denlers.
for all three. And a. long list of
snaps of all kinds. A. Frelscher,
Tal Pinto Wells Mb. era' Water
212
real estate and Insurance,
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It
South econrt street.
Stops earache
in two
minutes; FOR SALE 'ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $E.
toothache or pain of burn or scald In
Order by postal. W. P. Alien. P. O.
five minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
iiiusHeache, two hours; sore throat,
twelve hours Dr. Thomas Eelectrlc
Oil, monarch over pain.
WANTED
CliniiilM'rln

lng

Cornell

1

s.

g.

He-art-

for The

Subsci-ili-

4

itieii

five-roo-

m

five-roo-

m

and get

goods,
WANTED QenU
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Ladle desiring mlliinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 615 North Second street.
Millinery and dressn
making parlors. Phone 844.
ttces wanted.
WANTED Washing and ironing for
hand laundry, lace curtains from
50c per pair up; first da.s.s work.
Drop a postal to 40s W. TIJeras or
phone 1045. We call for and
goods anywhere In town.
WANTED-AblebodlefT.
"
unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and S5:
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperati habits,
can speak, read and write
who
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, ?03 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, N'ew Mexico.
WANTED Traveling men and soiic'i-tor- s
calling on druggists, confectioners, etc.. covering Albuquerque ami
surrounding territory and states, to
curry our celebrated line nf chocolates on good commission basis.
Howes Allegrettl, .15 River SI., Chicago.
WAITED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwtstern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
For the comforts of home
ti the
Futrelle house, corner Second street
avenue,
and Coal
second floor: entrance, north side. Home cooking
and clean beds a specialty. Rates
reasonable.

MONEY to LOAN

de-

In the Citizen

TELEPHONE 15
II

,

h

'I

Miscellaneous
MONEY
TO LOAN
$500. $1,000.
$1,600; 8 per cent. Lloyd Hunsaker,
205 W. Gold.
SKWI.NU MACHINES repaired.
ail

years' experience. Wag-ne- r
A Custer, 302 Second street.
1 1 A UL1 N"7i
Sol'lle & IeI!reton. house
furnishers at 117 West Gold avenue, have put on a baggage and
express wagon, and will be glad to
serv the public at any time. We
haul all kinds of goods.
Phone
20

;W

SALE At a biirgaiu. 3
dwelling houses. Rent $15
month each.
FOR SALE Bargain. paper
and painting business.

! "

III

l

Gul'lermo
y i iarcia.

219 South

--

LAWYERS
It.

Albuquerque.

IIIA M. BOXD
Attorney at Lew.

Pension.

CuveulM.

--

T.V

UJs

...:

t... y"

4fHf

.,.,
Hi

t.

mi

J".-

-

mi

'hat

r,,u--

tn--

h'

v.-r-

A

little

want ad, day by

ekiy,

Does the work you draw the pay.
It sefs the people you don't know,
And helps you make your business Jgrow.

.

--

F.

hoop'i.

or

Mipt.n
Take no other.

Dr.
All

UW

20S

1221

W. Gold A ve.

AXD

O.

COL-LECTI-

V.

SPEXCEK
Architect.
South Waiter!
Phone
&

65.V

ADAMS

CXDEHTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
FinbiUmJng a Specialty.

I.

TIIOS. K.

U

Attorney-at-Iu-

MADDISOX
'.

Office with V. R. C liilders,
117 West (iold Avenue.

J

Go-car- ts

INSURANCE

ri;o.M

u

$2 to $15

m

h. a.

Highland Livery
Phone

sley.st:r

,

HVMRKOOK

Mill.

A.

I1KOS.

Mi John

ttt

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
L.nlii--

.' and

'

i

i

i

Icini

n'--

.

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST

THORNTON,

Till.

iLI'-Wlli;-.

at 121 North Thir l s't.-.-- l
'r
The onlv real s em eVanm-tinsou h.Cst.
Ve are now- better
prepared than ever before to clean
.
HiiythiriB that is
I nr.
pre.s!t.
and repairirjr clothe.-- ,
we take the front keat.
All we u'k
l
a trial.
All work guaran ee.!. Sec.
on I hand clothing
and gob
floods called for and delheted )i
4(10.
short notice.
I'hor.e
i.,

at.--

'

M

t's rarhoilze
S:ile is
foo
by J. II. O'Rieliy Co.
I

).

Vi

Wit. V
for pi

,1,-in-

--

STRUT

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

VETERINARY
WILLIAM

Surgery and

402 Muulh

tiue (Jahg.i
Mxtiact. is perfect. y
bai mless.
The Vaucalre F'ormu'a Is a general
tonic, but It has n fpec'rh; effect upon
the bust. Price "5 cents. For sale by

Pharmacy

BEI.DEN

!'niisiry a

llith

Sx-cialt-

Phone 405.

PETT1FOKH
Veterlnury Surgeon.
Practice: Tlier.ipeutl.'s, Surgery and
i ibsu-tb s
on Horses. Cattle. SheeD
II 'KS, Dob- - and t'ats.
iiftlce with
I
121
ti.irntoii. he Cleaner.
North
4 6i.
Third, Phone
M .spital
anj
Residence. 7 3 3 South Walter. Rest- Jence phone, 6 20.
i

tVlt.La

t.y
Rerun. mended
Mrs.
Henrj
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
.
to
Inilie-to he made from the
Ouarante.--

Highland Pharmacy and

i i

IMS. II. D.

Suils

'

d!

li WALKER
Fire Iiisiiriiiiiv.
Miilual Ruililiiig AiK-itk- i
est eniriii .wcmie.
A.

Sad. lie horses a specialty.
R.f
Proprietor
The reason we do so much Kol'l.ll drivers In the city.
wagon.
picnic
"Sadie."
the
DRY work la because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have tt done at horn.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

hii-e-

tr.Jure

-

Insurance, Real
Votary
Public.
MXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXX1 3 Rooms 12 and
II. ( ronnicll lllink.
n. Pliono 136.
.tiouincr(iie,

nr.,

Shoo;,' Co,u, (;,, wi'l sur. ly stop
it. and with pel'fsafety. It is So
thoroughly harmh-.-s- .
that Iir. Shoop
even
mother jt, e,.,. rn'hin;'
yourm hibi-wi'h
The whole-.-iin- e
.ml tender stems
mien
of a luni; he.ilini; mountainous shiuh
f'lriii.i-the curat v.- properties to Ir.
Shoop's I'oimh I'm--It calms the
'outfit. .Hid
'he sensitive bron-eb- 'l
al mem hra i.i '.
Xo
opium, no
chloroform, no
harsh used to

,

U-ir-

A
AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Office Room , x. T. ArUJo llllj
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manager
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mex.

c

,,.:

A,

roprrlglita
Inil Patent,
r Paieiiin, TTildO

Jlarks. I laiuiit.
street. X. m. Uusiilnton. 1.

Davis&Zearings
Folding

I

f :
ta.jt.ta

X. M.

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. X. M.

SO ITl IWKSTERN

We liuvc a line line of

i

Register.

J

R. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXZXX7

I

1

Hit

at Law.

First National Bank BuHdla

Office,

I

l

W. D. BUYAX.

Attorney

Phone 257
j

nard.1,0 SedlM.i, a.; f
Ar.y person who l s: res to protest
IHlll t the ill! e.v.i- e of s.iid proof,
know how in Jell
or vi tin know s of
substantial rea- - I I want you
Salve has done fir me.
son under :h.- - laws i id regulations of f'h in
the Interhn- - Dep'irtn nent why such It his fund my fa e of a skln .1 of almost twenty yeir.s' stand ing.
pro. if hoiih nor he all .v e l will be
as
an opportuirty .it t tie a hove- - I have he. n treated by several
mentioned time a n place to cross. mait physicians lis we have In this
the wit !..
of sal clai rn- - coui.try ami tiny d;d rue no sond, hut
lence in rebuttil twu h ,x- s of th.s salve- has ured me.
int. hi I to Offer
A i.
M:
F.intiie Griffin. Troy.
f th It Mlhmitte I hi claimant.
s SalVe is f r ..,!,- i.y all
a h, i i
M AXI'IT R. OTERO.

.

FJMIND J. ALCiF.R, D. D. 8.
Of floe hours. A a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to ft p. m.
AfllWlllltltumla
II
...... .... mail- - 1.u.i iimii.
.
30
Wein Centxal Ave. Phone 45C

FREXCII

N.,

Oro- Her- N. M.

DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, linrnett Itulldlna.
Over O Klelly'a Drug More.
AiiMlnlm-iiimmln by mail.
Phone 744.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

He names the fi:;.i,v;ni; witnesses

Araa--

DENTISTS

210 East Central Ave.

OOOOOOCXXXXCXXOOOOOCXXXXXXX)

to prove his continuous adverse possesion of jsjid tract for twenty years
next preceiTng the survey
of
the
township, viz:
)

0.

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.

iLSCHUTT
2nd Strut

I

Al.ier-'i-

& BROXSOX
llomeopnthio
Physicians
and (iur
gvons. Over Vonn 'o Drug store.
Phone, Oftlco ami Rets.. I0.-.-

STOW

For

a'

11,1

1'ST

MISCELLANEOUS

j

7

1

I) HS. HROXSON

We have a long list of
buyers for four and five
room residences that will
be sold on long terms,
and if you have property
that you will sell on the
monthly payment plan
do not fail to list it with
us immediately.

close In.

-

Tnvnp

1

67.

residences to sell
on long terms.

t

No. 2547, in See. 'M.
liai lw 2 E

ILL.

OIL

Physician ami Surgeon.
Rooms
X. T. Arniljo nulllln.
DR. .SOLOMOX L.
PliyslcUn and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 610 South Waltar
Street. Phone 1030.

want more

Also

v XXX XJOOO
building
",
FOR RENT Store
Central avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished room
for gentleman; no invalids;

CAPABLE traveling .salesman at once.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly advance. Permanent position; references required. A. S .1. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

,

resi-

We have a client who
desires to purchase a
modern four or five room
residence, and he will
buy the best property of
this description that is
submitted to him. Here
is a splendid opportunity
to make a quick sale.

CX30OOOCXXXJOCXXXXX

Department of the Intel!
United
Slates Land Office.
Santa Ke. N. M., Feb. S. 1H0S.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his ititentiim to make final
proof In support of bis claim under
section- - 16 and 17 of the a t of March
3. lSsl (26 S'.its.
;,4
;n amended
by the a.-21,
of K. Viiitv
1803
Sta-s.t
c:7
proof
47m. m,
will be made b- fo:e .1. M. Luna, Pro-bClerk, at Los Lunas. N. M.. on
March 17. llois. v:z: Mariana Chavez
de
in, for the Small Holding Tract

s

e

695.

will buy.

Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

WANTED Salesmen to handle ve.t
pocket side line to Increase department mores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made. State territory
aoii cover. Samples supplied free.
fuinimuy. Chicago,

i

H-

dence that $1,500

A. MONTOYA

NOTICE t'Olt PII5I.ICATION.

&y6Z

F. J. PATCH IX
and Surgeon.
Offliv
over
Vaim
Storp. Of.
Ihmim
to la a. lrult 3 to ft. and
. ...
,,. hi. i nones, in..
oltu-441,
Mleiio

The best four or

five room

lMiy-dobi-

I.

riiy-iiclai-

Four acres very good land, a lit
tie over two miles north of town.
Price, $500.00. Easy terms.
Eight acres In alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five mile north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres fln--t class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $7 00. no,
cash. This piece is located about
four miles north of the city.
Seven acres very good land,
partly under cultivation, a good
many fruit trees on place, one mile
from city limits. Price, $1,200.00
ensh.
Three acres very best land (two
adobe
acres in alfalfa), three-roohoii.se In good condition, right close
to ditch, about two miles from
business part of town, across the
Trice, $soo.00 cash.
riTer.
Six acres, all under cultivation,
adobe house, on main road, two
and a half miles from town, also
across river. Price, $900.00, ea-sForty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
the very best land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
well
(about
half in alfnlfa),
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Trice $65.00 per
acre. Eosy terms.
And many others from one to
six Imndred acres.

A Higher Health Level
a hiirhet honlth
"I hav
level since I negan
Dr. King's
New "Life
Pills,"
Jacob
writes
Springer, of West Franklin, Maine.
"They keep my stomach, liver and
bowels working Just right." If these
pills disappoint you on trial, money
will bo refunded at All Dealers.. 25c.

i&m&rfw

ill.

'

anil Surgfon.
OtThlontal Llfp Rulldlng.
Telrphnne 8.

MOKE 11AKi.INS IX RANCHES.

III.

,"

l.

'

Homeopathic

WANTED

Wagons and other Chattels also on
SAIARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given, cloods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and se us before borrowing.
TIIK HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4. Orant Bldg.
S03'4j West R fill road Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

do-liv- er

PHYSICIANS
W. M. SIIKRIDAX. 51. D.

Furniture, Tlanos, Organs Horses,

On

Ap-pre-

makes,

OPPORTUNITIES

LOANS

PERSONAL PKOPEUTS

WANTED (entleman and
the news.
sire a good, clean, well lighted
Itching piles provoke profanity, but
room, with privilege of kitchen for Will teach hair dressing, manicuring,
profanity won't cure them. Doan's
breakfast. Must be close In. Parfacial and scalp treatment, also how-tties well known In the city, not
ointment cures itching, bleeding or
manufacture hair goods. Parisno
bo
proti titling pili- - after years of sufferWill
trouble.
health seekers.
ian Beauty Parlors, 312 West Cening. At any drug store.
C.
care
office.
C.
Citizen
Address
C,
tral Ave.
wife

a Little WANT AD
--

j

j

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

SALESMEN

f

tage

CITIZEN.
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Jolin V. Vil..n lias
notary p'lhl'o.
I'.ornurd Uuppe has retutiie.l fmin
a short v ( t" Sunlit
Harvey Riehnr.ls of .an M.irclal

i !

REGAL

I.

I

For Men

A Pinched Foot is Worse

Than a Headache.

only one way that you can get real comfort in
is to buy Regals unless you want to pay three
kind that bren t one
for the made
much
as
times
'
bit better.
Besides fit, Regals are the equals of any custom made
shoe, in style, workmanship and materials.
The Regal Specification Tag is proof before you buy
that every piece of material used in Regals is the best quality obtainable. Send for style book. Mail orders promptly

THE

to-ord- er

H.

I. Sl

Publisher' nice. "1c; mir pi Ice,
iirl of the PpoiiIu.
of a Ilruwnie Mulo.jk.
Ariipm (iihernc.
A inn i
Alice ill Wmiilei land Louis Carroll.
An.lersen'g Fulry Talc.
Sun-- i
Annie I'rlce; or, t li uniimania
shin. A. Maria Hall.
Aunt Diana Kosa X. Cary.
Avtrll Hnsa X. t'arey.
Heathcote's Trial 11 X. C.i
j Harharii

the Imperial Kile Ii curat c.
Is here (rim lienver.
i iter. i
'..
ster of the
Manuel
land office, is lure from Santa i'e to
visit his family ovti Sun lay.
I. . l. fJazin ele trical Inspector f"r
is reKi.Mert. at the Al- the Santa
varado.
A pistoftlce ha.s iieen est.ihli he.l ut
Hardin. In be served from Morlurty.
.S
Kin, k iils Iieen appointed
postmistress.
Mayor Frank McKee went to
last niiilit on mining business.
He expect to he absent fmm the city
several days.
At the First M. K. church tomorrow
inorninK Mrs. Fmnk will sing
lie Merciful." hy JJartlett. and In the
eveiilnir, "A Prayer of Faith." with

I

violin olillKalo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Krvvin, mother
and rattier of Mrs. JliiKh Trotter, of
i)
.North Third street, lert this morii-In- n

Men's Styles $3.50 $4.00 and $5.00

for their home at Chicago urter a
visit in th

ONLY A FEW

Winter Hats

city.

iraclau Moiitoya, niece of Airs. H.
V. Schroeder
of old Albuiiuerque,
passed' n way at 3 o'clock t hijs morning
after a lingering Illness. The funeral
will he held from the residence at 9
o'clock Moiidny morning.
Special convocation of Kin Grande
chapter No. 4 this evening at 7:30
o'clock for work in the Koyal Arch
degree. All visiting companions are
Hy order
Kefreshments.
welcome.
of the H. 1'. Harry Braun, secretary.
y
baseball team
The
defeated the Occidental team tills
The
by the score of 10 to
batteries were;
team, Alfred Letarte, Frank Morrison
and Boddy Hlediop; Occidentals, Itoy
Loetis. Jack !oes, Joe O'Keilly and
Kay Loebs.
"Hob" Fortune will not be prosecuted on the charge of stealing an automobile from the Hstancla Automobile
company's garage Thursday night and
taking a few friends for a pin about
the city. The manager for the company has declined to appear against
him.
Mr. anj Mr-- .. Harry iiankin and
child arrived In the city this morning
from a pleasure trip south. They are
guests at the Alvarado. Mr. Kankln
owns a controlling interest in the
Southwestern Krewery and Ice company, of which 1). J. Iiankin, his
brother, is manager.
There w ill be a special song service
at the First Methodist church tomor- I row evening.
The order of service in- dudes anthems by the full choir and
a soprano solo by Mrs. Frank with
violin obliguto; a violin solo by Prof.
Oibbs and a duet by Mrs. Frank and
Mr. Davidson. The public U Invited
to all service
All of those who have subscribed to
go on the Albuquerque business men's
trade excursion over the New Mexico
Eastern and Wanta Fe Central rail
roads are requested to meet at the
Commercial club at 7:30 Mouduy
evenlng for the purpose of electing a
head to superintend the running of
the train and discussing details at
tendant upon the excursion. It la very
Important that the meeting be largely
attended.
Mrs. A. V. Donnelly complained to
the police I tul night that she had been
the
robbed of t0 while attending
dance given at the Flk.V opera house
last night. She ald that the money
was taken from a purse she left hang
ing In the dressing room. Complaint
was made against one woman, but a
trial In Judge Craig's court this morn
lng d'd not develop tiurncient evidence
grand Jury and the
to hold her for
case was dismissed.
Happy-Oo-Luck-

in

left and they must be sold regardless
cost to make room for spring goods

.

of

Happy-Oo-Luc-

Miss Lutz
208 South Second

J. L. BELL

CO.

Hardware - Plumbing
WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

Eltfilll
Diamond

'
DIAMOND PALACE
THE

Raliroau Avenue

Clucks, Silverware.
Wstchea, Jewelry, Cut Gla-Invito jrour trade and guarantee A Square Del.
,

We

TAXIDB.RHliST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.
Moth-Pro-

oi

210 WEST COLO

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed
T.

F. COBB

Coprriafct,
DntcbM4
Mfg.Oo.

ALBUQUEBQUE, N. M.

The Best
Trousers
Money can buy
rat;
i

$2.50,
:ir $2.75,
$3.00,
$3.50
TROUSERS
give Style, Comfort and
Service at moderate Cost.
10 Cents a Button; $1.00 a
Rip.

I)UTCHESS

All the most
popular colors
iust placed
on sale

Most disfiguring
skin eruptions.
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
due to Impure blood. Burdock Blood
Hitters is a cleansing blood tonic.
Makes you clear-eyedear-braine-

TOO I.ATK TO CLASSIFY.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

-

Doan'a

V..

and

OR. C. H. CONNt ft
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANO
BURGMON

All

Curable

Dltaato

Traatad.

No Charg lor Conmultat.on
32 N. T. Armljo Bulldlnt
i t'lt'lilione tii. unii cr.j.

j

N.

Cany,

20.1

W. Gold.

St

Foil ItENT

and
house, near shops, very reasonable,
in
condition. Lioyd Hunsaker. 205 W. Gold.
WANTED Position, by thoroughly
experienced bookkeeper, city reference; a fair knowledge of Spanish.
Address M., Evening Citizen.
flrst-cluB- M

In in it lire (Vniany
The I'liU-clllini iiiiivhiisttl from I'. II. Strong, his
Hookeaws,
Mink of tiunn
and they now have the agency for
both tlM (iunn aiul Un Jlole-We- r.
which Uiey an? ITerlim
nlcke
nt fatory piiic. .Sv the window
dlilny next week.

ATTENTION!

EYES RIGHT!

It may be a trillc early to la Ik S)r1nir icimmIs. hut c vtant to trll
that nolwltlistaiullng Oh fact tlutt a great ninny merchants
ami
liave rut lonn their Spring orders, t oin show yon a
lieltcr avMirtnieiit lli.ui ever. No trouble to slioiv Ihom to yon.
you

l;M-g-

See Window Display

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

oooocccococooo
8 Thprp
M.

;

$68.00

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32- 3

Twelve different styles of Machines luiuble for
ail rurmations and depths, any kind ox power de
sired, w rue lor circular A.
C. P. Taneybtll.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

II

Perfect
Plumbing
Is essential in i very home that
aspires to be liealthj, comfortable
and pleasant.
We do Pliunliinj; that always
iives hhi isluvt inn. Try us next
time.

Tuesday, Feb. 25
ADMISSION 50c.

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Manti'er of

Schroeder' Orchestra
?00M 28 BARNETT BLOC.

IS
2

412 West Central Ave.

n
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a
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n
n
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West Central

WE GUARANTEE
Fall 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

The following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
in both our daily payears
appeared
for
to
it,
similar
,
pers.
.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or
Made of the Coal.

Present

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
IV E HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Ttlock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove nnd
Nut. Also Mill Wood. Mountnin Wood, Kindlim; and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502 Sooth

First

rnoxE ci

Banana a naananEgHHunHtiHHHiiixBii
m

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

COsK3sKsK)OsKOsK0v

COLOMBO HALL'.

H. W.

a? Majestic Range

to

CO.

MASQUERADE
Of tlic Oeriimn Ladies' rYuenilscliaft
Irfnltfe No. 14."), I). (). II.

wmm--

mm

$61.00

THIRD ANNUAL

BALL

tp nnV heiipr ranorp
than Xu
if v
auwr inu fhe wnrlii

MA V

Prices

OF OPTICS

The Isleta Indians have their
nuia. dance tomorrow. Carriages leave
Second street etable of W. L. Trimble
& Co. at 8 o'clock in the morning for
the village. Fare, $1 for round trip.
Vehicles will return during day.

W

needanother.

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR

1IV1

Just as soon as an improved feature makes its appearance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the Majestic of today represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is conTHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material that
to all common purposes',
is unbreakable.
It will iJ
save you time, fuel andjjj
aJCSTic j
MjutsTic
O 9,
work; and produce the id
an. ca II
I mtg. co.
'3 k
best of results. Buy a Ma- - 2
JESTIC you will never g

If your eyes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

ace- -

The best remedy Known to3ay for
stomach troubles Is Kodol. which
guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural dlgestant; it digests
what you eat, It is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.

Hosiery aivl
and Iwve idcoty of

NEW SPRING SUITS

VASX JEWELUT
One IXxr South of Drug Store.
If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly. Doan's Itegulets will prevent constipation.
They Induce a
mild, easy, healthful action of the WELL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
bowels wihtout griping. Ask your
druggist for them. 25c.

a'.;
Is

utock-tnklnt-

K.

WANTF.I)

Young lady assistant in
office. The Imperial Laundry Co.
FOH HA LB OK HRNT Good
furbished house. Lloyd Hunsaker,

1

Iteinernber the name
l. ike no oilier.

d.

d.

and Pains Will Disupix-a- r
If the Advice of nils Albuquerque
Citizen Is Followed.
A woman's back has many aches
and pains.
Most times 'tis the kidney' fault.
I! ackaehe is really kidney ache:
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Wm. Sanguinette, living at 416 N.
Sixth St., Albuquerque, N. M.. says:
"My wife suffered a great deal with
pallia In her back, which became severe when necessity required even a
slight strain on the muscles of the
buck.
If she would sweep she com
Some
plained of her back aching.
three years nno she was advlced to
use noun's Kidney Fills and procured
a box. They afforded her quick and
genuine relief and from that time on
she has appealed to them as occasion
might require and always obtained
We are
most satisfactory results.
convinced that there Is nothing more
effective for disordered kidneys than
man's Kidney 1'ills."
For s.ile by all dealer . I'rlet- &0c
hole airents for the United States.

Heauty

.Nhs:

m:t to

Tim Aclios

N.

Ho.Mi

Ite.-s- ie

w I'm

Per Cent

SH'(ial values also In Uiulcrwcar. Shirt'.
:,
Wo have Just finished
seasonable immIs at hnrgnln prices.

1

A WOMAN'S BACK.

Co., Huffalo.

our

331-- 3

Gloves.

I

.

There Is much being written nowa
days about the evil effects of coffee
drinking, but If you will notice, you
will find most of these articles are
signed by some company that has
"substitute" to foist upon the market
There Is mighty small danger from
good coffee.
F. F. Trotter, at tne
Kkiielieu grocery, brought a brand
to town some time ago that proved so
popular that the supply was exhausted before his customers were half
supplied. On Wednesday last a second and larger shipment was received
nnd is now on sale.
The best remedy known today for
all stomach troubles Is Kodol, which
Is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural digestant; it digests
what you eat, it Is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. II. O'Rielly & Co.

Foster-Milbur- n

20 to

is

Marlitt.
Anna Seell.
Palace Beautiful L. T. Meade
ltnniile Scutlan.l
iraee I
Pine .Welles Susan Warner.
I!''k of (J.ilden IicpiIm V. M. Yonge Polly, a New Faslilonc Girl- - L. T.
liny from ltrainlcy
Tounsend.
M.'a.ic
Mrs. J. H. Kwlng..
Ilmwiiles. Th
Poor mill Proud; or the Fortunes of
Christmas Pudding, and other Htown- Katie lieilliurn Oliver Optic.
te Stories Palmer Cox.
F. II. BurPretty Poll Pemhetinn
Daddy s Girl I.. T. Mead.
nett.
L. T. Meade.
Dr. liiimHey's Patient
Prince nf the House, nf David Iugra.
Do Something i nlver optic.
ham.
Kdith's Min 1st r 'Mi Keever.
Princess ( the Moor K. Marlitt.
Fairy - Honk Miss Mil lock.
Proud and Iizy Oliver optic.
Fairy Tales ami Wonder Stories
Queechy Susan Warner.
Knulish,
Ljucenle'K Whim Uosa X. Carey.
Fanny the Flower Girl Hunbury.
Itebels of the School L. T. Meade.
Fiat-Iro- n
F.wtng.
for a Farthing
Hubert Ord's Atonement Rosa X.
Flower Fables IaiuIsh May Alcott.
Carey.
From Dawn to Daylight; or the Sim- Second Wife K. Marlitt.
ple Story of a Western Home H. Six to Sixteen Mrs. J. H. F.wing.
ii. St OWL'.
Stories and Sights of France and ItGirls of the True Klue D. T. Meade.
aly Grace Greenwood.
Gold Elsie K. Marlitt.
Stories from Famous BalladsGreenwood.
Grandfather's Chair Hawthorne.
Greenwood.
Greek Heroes, The Kingsley.
Stork of Many Land
Fairy
Tales.
Then .Frances H. Hurnett.
Grimm's
and What
Through the Looking-Glas- s
Helen's Habies.
History of My Pets Grace- Green-wooAlice Saw, There Carroll.
Twice Crowned McKeever.
Holiday Prize K. Davenport Adams. ITncle Max Knsa X. Carey.
Hope Darrow. a Little Girl's Story
I'ncle Tom's Cabin.
Virginia F. Townsend.
Vara; or. The Child of Adoption
Ewing.
H.
Emily Strattford.
Jackanapes Mrs. J.
Kathleen Frances H. Hurnett.
Water Habies Charles Kingsley.
Lamplighter, The Maria Cummins. Wee W.lfle Ko sa N. Carey.
Lindsay's Luck Frances H. Burue-tt- .
Weslbrook Parsonage McKeever.
Little Merchant Oliver Optic.
Wild Kitty I T. Meade.
Lover on Friend Rosa N. Carey.
Wonder Hook, A Hawthorne.
Margaret Warner: or, the Young Wife Woodcliffe
Harriet li. McKeever.
Kosa X. Carey.
at the Farm Maejeod.
Tooed and Married
Margery Keith Townwend.
World of Girls L. T. Meade.
Mary St. John .Knsa N. Carey.
Young Mutineers. The V. T. .Meade.
Max Meredith's Millennium Town- - h'i'homi's imhik stokk
postoffice.
send.

te

"

front

Mc-K-

i

Mini k

4

!c.
i v. r.
M.uiil an. I Miriam
MtI.'i ruH. le ll" i X. farcy.
Mi'i rlc Cimlaml
trace i ii een wood.
Merry CliiLs nf Ktmlaml
M:ulc.
Minister's WiDiinv. Tin Stmvc
M
Noiictitl'y 1.. T. Meale.
Mnllv ltaun The. Ijuc lies.
Moods Alcott.
Xot Like other Girl
'll'm X. .ii ey.
nly the Coven ess K sn N. Carey.

rey.

I

Vow Is a rcmmI time to liny nicil.inii uclirlit Suits anil Ovcromts.
Wc liave 2.0 of Item on Sale, tannin which you can wear niNirly
nil the year iirounil ami have rcilnisil tlioin in price nil thp way

.

3c. l'nstjp,'

Aitv-ntHr-

ncent for
company,

ier-"'.-

'4 Inches.

A

Mag-dalet-

filled.

-

vliti

In "the city

Siz.

xT

108.

PRICES REDUCED

I'uIiIImIicik Imvi!

5

22,

FOR GIRLS

-

l

v:is a luislni'ss

RltrU)AY, I'KllHtAKV

exercised Rlf.it r;r,. t.i Iniluilo only such ImnKji
th:it m e holf'Hiit- unci liilrp'stliiK. anil fur thin liHom till" irri'' "f hunks
l
(lirls tlfllKht In roudiiin bunk
is ric.miriifii.li.il.
hy nutlim
la rly
subjects cuituhl" In llii ii t i.t.. Hti.l sin Ii writers is
hihiIi. to wrllc
I.'Uiisn May Alcott, t.. T. Mphi. Khs;i N.
Susan Warner. i!i .. iifVt-lire them. They m.ikt' i xcrlli nt hmiks fur iHifi'iitiitiiin Ami n:U piiT.nc.i.
Tile
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CITIZEN. 73

HOME SERIES

HURST'S

PERSONAL

a

f

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE EIGHT

aBaaaaanaaanaaaaanna

Spring Styles of 908
pr?siswwy
Tust Received and on Display.

Manhattan Shifts Eatl & Wilson Shirts
Fobush & Crossette Low Qaatter Shoes

M. MANDELL
j FURNISHINGS

FINE CLOTHING?rAND
DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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